m.

BIG FOUR—Williams, Rhode, Strony and Larsen, all top names in the theatre organ concert

world, are pictured during rehearsal at Mesa (Arizona) Organ Stop Pizza Parlor for their
"Grande Finale" production number which was presented Sunday, August 22nd. Lew

PUBI ISHED

Williams-piano, Ron Rhode-oboe, Walt Strony-viola, and Lyn Larsen, with his complex mouth
organ, played to a standing-room-only crowd. Their show is explained in story below.
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RAISE OVER $2,200 IN BENEFIT CONCERT
Four super concert theatre organists donated their services for a benefit concert to help raise funds to
install a four-manual, 28-rank Marr & Colton theatre pipe organ in the Phoenix area which is owned by
Valley of the Sun Chapter ATOS. Their program, which has already been hailed as one of the most
outstanding organ concert shows ever heard, was played to a standing-room-only crowd at Bill

Brown's Organ Stop Pizza parlor in suburban Mesa^j^^unda^^fternoon^Augus^2nd^0vet^2^200
was realized from the performance.
Bill Brown donated use of the pizza parlor and
no one, not even himself or his manager, was
admitted without first making a $6 donation at
the door. Many people were turned away due to
lack of seating.

VISTA OWNERS IN

OVERTURE FOR
WURLITZER
Hollywood Vista Theatre management this

ORGA NIST WINS
PHILLIPINE HONOR
(Photo on page five)
Jeanette Acosta, the brilliaant Los Angeles

teenager who has appeared in concert locally on
previous occasions, was recently invited to go to
Manila to receive a special award from the Philli-

pine government. One of ten designates, each in a
different field, in annual awards of Outstanding

Pilipinos Overseas, she was cited in the field of

Ron Rhode opened the show at the console of

month contacted Tom B'hend concerning instal-

Arts with the following: Jeanette Acosta, high

the Wurlitzer. He was followed in turn, also at the

Ition of the Style D Wurlitzer he owns. Earlier

school student. Miss Acosta started winning

console, by Lew Williams, Walt Strony and Lyn
Larsen. This part of the program, according to

plans to lease the organ for $1 per year through

competitions at 13 and was presented as a con

Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society and have it

cert artist at 14. She has been described as an

f'izza Parlor Owner Bill Brown was "electric and

erected in the 800-seat house reached contract-

outstanding artist on both piano and organ, and

one of the greatest concerts I've heard played"—
and the finale was equally outstanding. Each of
the four played their respective instruments
exceptionally well.

drawing stage, but negotiations by the Society

her pedal technique dazzles even the profession

were never followed through. Ultimately the

als. She won first prize in a recent competttion.

Society's finances apparently evaporated and the
project would have been abandoned in any case.

Jeanette is an organ student of Del Castillo.
She received her award on August 10th from

They were joined in the big Finale' production

Under the present offer the organ would be
installed by a volunteer crew. To do this, a plan is

His Excellency Ferdinand Marcos, President of
the Philiphines, at ceremonies held at the Malaca-

number by David Lindsay, local night club come
dian who served as master of ceremonies for the

being investigated patterned along the "Simba"

nang Palace in Manila. In addition to a round trip

benefit. Not a newcomer to manuals and pedals,

deal that was used when a group of Los Angles

ticket to Manila, there was also a week of enter

he uses an organ in his night club act. He required
approximately two minutes to register the Wur

Chapter ATOS members invested in the former

tainment, hotel and meals, a trophy from Presi

New York Pasamount Theare 4/36 Wurlitzer.

dent Marcos and a plaque from the Ministry of

litzer so that he could play with the foursome.The
quartet started off and Lindsay's participation
augmented their efforts at the very close of the
selection—he played the triangle!

The organ was brought to Los Angeles and

Tourism.

The once in a lifetime event was recorded

before they could complete negotiations for lease

Continued on page 6

stored in the Belmont Theatre, where it was to be

She was also honored by the Executive Vice

installed by the Simba group. Unfortunately the

President of the Philiphine Women's University,

theatre was sold from under the organ group

where she gave an inspirational talk and a short
performance sponsored by the University's Col

Continued on page 6

lege of Music and Arts.

It started as a hobby. Something to do at night and on the weekends.
But now,playing the organ is a passion.
You've gotten pretty good. More than good. Nearly professional. And
now you're ready for a new organ. One that will help you perform better
than ever.

You're ready for the Yamaha Electone 7000—the most sophisticated
"orchestra" in the world. That's right—it's more than an organ.
Thanks to Yamaha's state-of-the-art technology the Electone 7000
reproduces the most authentic orchestral sounds. Never before has a

rhythm unit allowed you to program up to 256 bars of percussion
accompaniment—complete with break variations. And the advanced

preset system offers unbelievable versatility,including the ability to change
from ajazz sound to shimmering strings, to a full theatre organ—to any of
your favorites with just the touch of a button.
Play an Electone 7000 for yourself at your Yamaha dealer. Today
It performs so well, you will, too. Then the applause will be automatic.
For more information see your local Yamaha dealer or write:
Keyboard Division,Yamaha International Corporation, PO. Box 6600,
Buena Park, CA 90622.

O YAMAHA

ASHLEY MILLER WORKSHOP
IN SAN DIEGO OCTOBER 1st
Former Radio City Music Hall organist Ashley Miller is being sponsored

by the San Diego Chapter of ATOS and Piano Exchange of San Diego,in a
one-day workshop/concert program on Friday, October 1st.
He will conduct a classical workshop from 10 AM to 12 Noon (price

$15) and a theatre organ workshop from 1 to 4 PM (price $20). This is
followed by a concert at 4 PM (price $5). For those wishing to attend all
three events, the total cost for the day is $35.

The workshops will be held at the Piano Exchange showroom near the
junction of Interstates 5 and 8. Reservations should be made in advance by
phoning (714) 298-5313.

LAST VESTIGE OF KINGS' MORTON
SET FOR CARNEGIE CINEMA
A Wonder Morton console—the facny picket rail affair with four
manuals—which is the last remaining vestige of the once great instrumetn

installed in Loew's Kings Theare, Brooklyn, has been restored by Don
Schwing and will be connected to the Ben Hall Wurlitzer in Carnegie
TOM WIBBELS, newcomer on the theatre organ circuit performed

Cameo July 5th at the ATOS Convention in Detroit. WibbeU, per

forming on a 3/13 Barton at the Bedford Theatre selected For You
Alone and / Could Have Danced All Night for his selections and

indeed left his audience wanting more. He has been busy this past
year filming a documentary which portrays the theatre pipe organ

during its heyday and how it has adapted to its present day use. The
film was done at the Elco Theatre,Elkhart,Indiana,on a 2/9 Kimball

Cinema, it was disclosed in August by Organist Lee Erwin.

"We plan to use it for playing duets at the theatre", Erwin explained. He
also noted that because of the tight space area where the console will be

placed it is not possible to put a regular organ bench in and a search is on for
a Howard seat.

Many organ buffs who have never been to New York, or were prior to
installation of the Hall instrument in the Carnegie Cinema, have no idea

what the place looks like. During a trip to New York City, following the

and was aired on a local television station.

ATOS Detroit Convention, Lee Erwin was contacted and made arrange

On October 9th, he performs at the Roberson Center for the Arts
and Sciences in Binghamton, New York, and November 14th, he will

photograph it.

present a concert at Ann Arbor on the Michigan Theatre Barton
organ.

For those who may be uninformed about the demise of Loew's Kings
Theatre 4/22 Wonder Morton, the organ was removed from the theatre

SKLENAR VISITS SOUTHERN CALIF.,
CONFERS WITH ATOS MEMBERS

ces forced a change in plans and the organ remained stored at that location.
Unfortunatedly, heavy vandalism—parts having metal content were
ripped off and sold to scrap metal dealers—reduced the famous organ to

ments for The Console staff to make a quick trip to the movie house and

and stored at Town Hall, where it was destined for re-erection. Circumstan

Richard Sklenar, one of the new ATOS National Directors, made a

quick visit to the Los Angeles area late in August. He drove west from
Chicago with David Junchen, who had shipped his car to the midwest; thia
enabled him to have the convenience of driving to various appointments,

such as the Wurlitzer Company, during his trip, which was for the purpose
of researching information for his forthcoming Encyclopedia of the Ameri
can Theatre Organ.

During his short stay of three days, Sklenar conferred with Ralph
Beaudry in North Hollywood, concerning the upcoming national member

ship drive and other publicity matters for the national organization. He also
met with Marian Cook; the nature of his business with the noted organ
enthusiast was not disclosed.

TUCSON ORGAN STOP PIZZA CLOSED;
FAILED TO ATTRACT BUSINESS
Organ Stop Pizza in Tucson, Arizona, newest outlet of organ-equipped
pizza parlors of the Organ Stop Pizza chain, closed Sunday night, August
29th. Bill Brown, head of the corporation, advised The Console that the
decision to close the outlet came after operating it for several months and

trying various features to hypo the business. "It became a drain on the
company and really never did come off", he said."We finally decided to
shut it down."

On the Thursday previous to shuttering the parlor, which Brown consi
dered the finest in the chain, Lyn Larsen was featured at the console and
played to good crowds. The instrument installed here was formerly the
Omaha Riviera/Paramount/Astro 4/15 Wurlitzer. It was restored and
augmented to the point where it is now worth over $115,000."The organ is
worth at least $100,000 if we decide to break it up for parts", Browri
advised, adding that he hopes to sell it complete rather than sell it off
piece-meal. If it is broken up, the new Posthorn will go into the Phoenix
parlor and other parts of the instrument will be used for the organs Brown
owns.

There are two offers outstanding on the building at the present time.

Another restaurant chain having two organs in outlets are looking at the site
and would possibly take over the operation serving food other than pizza.
The other prospective buyer's plans were not disclosed.
Walt Strony recorded the Tucson Wurlitzer during the final day, it was
learned. Brown did not sp-cify that a record album will be produced.

practically nothing. Even the console was considered a total loss until
Schwing was able to reconstruct and restore it.

Organ-ized Ads in The Console

RELAY AND TOES

get results!

DAMAGED IN BARTON
ORGAN MOVE

LEDWON TO UNVEIL

Damage to the LATOS-owned
3/12 Barton organ relay and a per
sonal injury apparently involving
two toes belonging to Acting Chair

ORGAN OCT. 24—

YOU'RE INVITED!
Exactly four years and one

day after a raging brush fire
almost wiped his residence and

man Tom Norman, occurred dur

ing the relocation of the instrument
Saturday, August 28th. The organ

Wurlitzer organ off the map,

was moved from its commercial

John Ledwon announced this

storage warehouse area in Pasad
ena to a warehouse owned by Ross

month that from 12 Noon to 8

pm, October 24th, he will have
a house warming and invites

organ buffs and their friends to
drop by to see and hear the restored Wurlitzer. He will enter-

ta n all those who volunteered

the r help following the fire and

Reid in La Mirada. Reid offered to

store the instrument free of charge,
thus relieving LATOS of paying
expensive monthly charges.
Extent of the damage done to the
relay must await full assessment by
competant organ technicians. Nor

dur ng the rehabilitation of the

man's situation, it is understood,

igj instrument at a special party to

could result in the loss of one toe.
Details of both accidents are lack

•I be held prior to the open house
ill event.
The

Ledwon

residence

is

ii located at 28933 Wagon Road,
Agouro, Calif. 91301. It is;

ing. It was reported Norman was
taken to Pasadena Emergency
Hospital for treatment. His injury, it

was explained, is covered by the

!i reached via the Ventura Free

large LATOS insurance policy

ly way, taking the Kanan Road
|| exit south, for approximately

taken out for this purpose.

Several organmen who learned

^ one-quarter mile to Cornell

of the relocation move deplored the

p: Raod, left on Cornell approxili mately one mile to Wagon

fact that an organ technician with
some knowledge of organs was not

Road, right on Wagon to creek.
i| Further information may be

nresent to supervise the transfer.

ii obtained by calling (213) 889i 8894.
L.
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BRITISH
ORGANS
ON THE
MOVE

It's quite amazing how our theatre organs seem to get moved around. It's as though the poor old
dears are restless in their new found walks of life

One fire-breathing Christie that once thrilled the patrons of the Majestic cinema in Reigate, Surrey,

Editor & Publisher

England was moved to a motor car showroom. The Reliance Garage,in Kings Lynn in Norfolk. It was

British Editor

recorded on two LPs by Arnold Loxam and numerous concerts were held there. Ted Ransome, the
owner has had to sell it and enthusiasts Roly Walker has purchased the 3/7 and will re-install at

Special Features

Wellingborough in Northants.

The illuminated console was huge and built by Holophane, not noted for their sleek proportions!
Gun jumping is the name of the game at the moment. The LTOT are keeping us all guessing where
they will finally unload and reinstall their 4/14 Wurlitzer from the Gaumont cinema, Manchester.They
have been looking for a home for this tremendously popular British Wurlitzer. Reports had it going into
the vacated chambers of the Odeon cinema (ex-Pyramid) in Sale in Manchester suburbia, it once

housed, curiously, the Trust's 3/8 Christie, now in the bluecoat school and playing in rough state.
The Gaumont job despite printed reports isn't going in the Odeon Sale. The house was as you can
imagine an Egyptian style cinema.

The Wurlitzer 2/10 that once supplied soothing music to the upper class patrons of London's West
end when it resided in the famous Leicester Square Theatre (originally showcase for RKO pictures)
went into private home ownership after it came out of that ornate and rather refined cinema. Now it has
moved again. This time to the Mechanical Music Museum in Cotton, near Stowmarkel in Suffolk. It

Tom B'hend

Ion Doigliesh

Contributing Editor

Ralph 0. Beaudry
Ed IVUillms

The international Theatre Organ Society Publishers prepare and dis
tribute monthly The Console, a totally independent publication. It is
dedicated to the preservation of theatres, auditoriums, concert halls,

opera houses and their organs, and reports internationally news of all
types of organs-pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and classical.
The Console provides equal spoce to oil organizations in the interest of
bringing to its readers coveroge of oil organ news and photos.

Photographs, drawings, organ catalogues, theatre programs, techni
cal articles, both contemporary and nostalgic, ore eornestly solicited.
The Console will consider purchase of libraries and other collections of
organ ond/or theatre materials. Address oil communications, news
releases, etc., to THE CONSOLE, P.O. Box 40165, Pasadena, California

91104. Telephone; 1213) 794-7782.
SUBSCRIPTIONS

will be opened by Nigel Ogden and David Ivory in a small cinema with 30s decor. A piano has been
added and the console placed on a slow lift. At Leichester Square Theatre, London, the lift was a

olly, via first class mail.

hydraulic affair. I recall watching the late Gerald Shaw playing for premieres.

Overseas, $13.00 annually, via surface mall; $30.00 annually via air

I also recall getting my shoes wet going down below in the pit which also was on a lift, as the hydraulic
pipes were always leaking! You could hardly hear the organ as the installation was an afterthought and

said to be requested by RKO who had arranged to show their new films there. The grille was long and
narrow and the pipes high in the roof. It was second-hand from the Stillwell theatre, Brooklyn. Anyone
recall seeing it there, Brooklynites? The Regent Cinema Poole in Dorset had a line 3/9 Christie, and
some years ago a group of enthusiasts purchased the forgotten organ and installed it in the ballroom of

the Antelope Hotel in Poole. Again they had concerts and so forth, hut the group disbanded and they
sold it to the Sandford Park Holiday Centre in Dorset, so it hasn't moved too far. It has now got a
computer system and can reproduce via cassette. This time its console is on a lift.

Holiday camps are good places for organs it seems. Gunton Hall Lowestoft Compton from the

State-Granada Dartford, Kent, is doing well and popular for holidaymakers to dance to and they hold

United States, SI 2.00 annually, via second class mall; $27.00 annu-

mail,

Canada,$ 13.00 annually, via secoitd class moil; $27.00 annually, via
first class mail.

Please moke checks or money orders poyoble to: The Console. Payment
from Conado must be on on internotlono! money order mode out in
U.S. funds to forestall conversion or service charge due to rate of
exchange.

Single copies of any issue in print, $1.25 each, postpaid.
Renewals, inquires and changes of address should be addressed to: THE
CONSOLE, Preston J. Koufmonn, Circulations Director, P.O. Box 40165,
Pasadena, Colifornia 91104.

many concerts there for the real fans. The pipes are in the roof over the iaandstage just like the "You
know where ballroom in you know where? in Lancashire.

Up in Scarborough ex-theatre organist and hotel owner Arthur Turner has opened his Hollywood
Plaza. Its an old 1916-huilt silent cinema and has been a garage for many years. He has updated to the
golden era style and is just finishing installing the 3/8 Wurlitzer that came from the Rilz-ABC Cinema

in Ipswich in Suffolk, England. He has old but classic films, the type the film buffs go for...CQsb/Qnca.
You know the sort of thing. Good luck Arthur Turner. He has certainly stockpiled organs. He told me
he bought about three Compton electronics, rare Theatrones, Melotones, plus the Christie hybrid from
the Ritz Birkenhead, theRitz Ipswich Wurlitzer, the excellent Regal-ABC Torquak Compton 3/11 and
the beautiful four decker console that once played one of Britains mostfamous and best organs in Lon
don's Paramount Theatre. He had intended to play it all from hisCompton console. Obviously he has

ADVERTISING

Display advertising rote cords sent upon request. Address all inquires
to: THE CONSOLE, Roger Adams, Advertising Director, P.O. Box 40165,
Posodeno, California 91104.

Office of the publication is 1385 North MIchlgon Avenue, Pasadena,
California 91104. Second doss postage paid ot Pasadena, Caiifornia.

(USPS 423630)
changed his mind!
DEREK KNIGHTS REBIRTHING
COMPTON

Derek Knights is one of those chaps who spends
many hours up in dusty organ chambers chasing
ciphers and repairing pipes. He is at present coax
ing back into life the late style "lively" Compton of
the State Cinema in Grays, Essex. I used to love
driving to the concerts there a few years ago.

Tom B'hend was taken there to sample a typical
British organ concert and organ. Excellent pres
entation from a very keen manager and projec
tion team in this lone 2,200 seater, care worn
through the cinema was.
It went off the concert circuit for reasons best

left alone, but now we are glad to be told they are
going to have concerts again. The big names
were glad to play this organ. A standard model
3/6 Melotone with the usual illuminated console

which is all being tarted up too. Hope they get the
"Melly" going. Built in 1938 and typical of this
type of organ. The Muted Trumpet and Tuba will
rattle your ear drums in time honoured fashion.

David Hamilton made a popular LP here. We are

short of organs in this vast area of southern Eng
land.

KILBURN STATE CONSOLE OUT?

From its original installation in the Leicester Square Theatre, London, this 2/10 Wurlitzer is

Speaking of these-nowadays deserted museum
pieces—the

now in its fourth home.
THE CONSOLE
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cinemas—the famous

Gau-

mont-State Kilburn, London, often mentioned in
Continued on page 22

TWO READERS SUPPLY INFO ON
SHEEPSHEAD THEATRE

ACADEMY PROUD OF
HILLGREEN-LANE

buff, noted the structure was designed by R. Thomas Short, who

Roswell Military Academy is proud of
its 3/14 Hillgreen-Lane theatre pipe
organ that was donated to the institution
several years ago by theatre owners. The
instrument has been given constant
attention throughout its stay in the school

was the architect of some dozen houses of similar size and

auditorium. Bob MacNeur, now man

external appearance in Queens, Brooklyn and Long Island.
Miller and Jeffrey A. Morrell, of Lindenhurst, N.Y., both noted
the theatre was sold and turned into a bowling alley first, then into
a roller skating rink. It was last operated as a movie house by the
Century Theatres chain.
According to Morrell, "the Sheepshead once housed a Kimball three-manual organ, although 1 am not sure how many ranks
it had. A friend went to see the remains of the organ when
Century still owned it. The console was gone, one chamber had
severe water damage—probably caused by a steam pipe which
ran right through the middle of the chamber. The opposite
chamber had been badly vandalized over the years. If the new
owners did not install air conditioning in the chamber areas, the
organ may still be there".

ager of famed Paramount Music Palace
in Indianapolis, and Pizza Potentate Bill
Brown of Phoenix, both lavished atten
tion on the instrument when they were

Published as a co-feature in the June issue to the art-deco

movie palace created by Joseph Musil, the Sheepshead Theatre
article prompted two Console readers to send information about
the house. Michael Miller, well-known New York City theatre

"The theatre building is visible from the Belt Parkway as it

students at the Academy.

Recently work has been underway in
the chamber area. The ceiling height has
been lowered from 20 to 12 feet and

Wurlitzer shutters installed in larger

openings. More room has also been
created for the piano donated by Sandy
Fleet.

The school presents concerts occa

sionally and have featured well-known
theatre organists at the console.

winds through Sheepshead Bay in Brooklyn", Morrell added.
STAN KANN RETURNS
TO ST. LOUIS FOX
ARTIST SURFACES—

Stan Kann returned to St. Louis and

Praise for his console artistry has been
given Phil Silberhorn, of Lombard,
Illinois, but only a few are ever privi
leged to hear him. On August 14th,
he surfaced in Colorado Springs,
Colorado, and Pikes Peak Area Thea
tre organ Society members were

the Fox Theatre Wurlitzer for 16 perfor

deeply impressed with his playing

the 24th.

ELUSIVE

mances beginning September 7th. He

played half hour recitals on the 4/36
Wurlitzer before performances of the
show Barnumn and also accompanied
two silent movies—The Eagle on Sept.
23rd and The Phantom of the Opera on
He was also featured on the Jack Car

skills at the console of the 3/8 Wur-

litzer in City Auditorium. He played a

ney Show, broadcast over KMOX for

45-minute program. Also, while in
town, the young organist played over

five mornings from the stage of the big

three hours while Bob Boyer, pro
ducer of the society's radio program

such notables as Phylis Diller, Mitch

"Pipes, Pedals and Fidelity",

Eddie Samuels were in the 9 am to noon

recorded the creative music for future

shows along with a stage band.

theatre. Kann played the Wurlitzer and

Miller, Jimmy Dean, Eddie Fisher and

programs. This alonge is quite a credit
DELL ON TV DOING
DODGERS DUTIES

to Silberhorn. Boyer airs nothing but
the finest quaility theatre organ music

on the program.Silberhorn graduated
from Lombard High School in June

and presently has 30 students under

HIS EXCELLENCY, Philippine President Femand Marco

his direction. "Without exception,

presents Jeanette Acosta the award honoring her as one of

Phil Silberhorn is one of the most

ten Outstanding Philipinos Overseas. The presentation was

gifted artists PPATOS has seen and

made August 10th at Malacanang Palace in Manilla. The

we hope he receives the justly due

young organist made her debut in theatre organ circles
playing a formal concert on the Hollywood High School

exposure to join the ranks of other up
and coming professional theatre orga
nists", stated Martin G. Meier, Chair-

Skinner organ under the audspices of her teacher, Del Cas
tillo, noted theatre organist.

Helen Dell is one of the busy organists
in the U.S. Dropping out of the theatre

organ world scene following the Atlanta
ATOS Convention in 1978, news of her

activities seemed to evaporate. But she

was operating on a full schedule for the
Dodgers Baseball team, just as she has
been for the past 11 years. This came out

on Wednesday, Sept. 15th on the CBS
Channel 2 News telecast in Southern

CONCERT SELLING
37-NOTE ORGANTYPE MANUALS
Concert Recording—the firm is still very
much in business—is currently liquidat

ing items that were acquired for various
products that have been discontinued.
Among these are a load of Pratt-Reed
pipe organ type 37-note brand new key
boards that have never been used.
Owner William Johnson has announced
the units will be sold for one dollar a

BOB VAUGHN EXPANDS SILENT
FILM COVERAGE IN CALIF.
Already performing silent film accompaniment at the Avenue
and Castro Theatres in San Francisco, plus the Empress in

Vallejo and out-of-town sporatic dates at Roseville, Calif., where
Sierra Chapter ATOS is due to install a Wurlitzer in the Roseville
Theatre and in Modesto, Calif., Organist Bob Vaughn has added
still another playing date to his already jammed schedule. He is

currently accompanying a series of silent films programs at the
Fox Theatre in Redwood City, also the home town for the Capn's

Galley Wurlitzer organ. He presides at the console of an elec
tronic organ every Wednesday and Saturday night.
A feature that is unique offers "Dinner and Movie Combo".

Patrons pay $5.95 and have a meal of salad. Quiche or

orignal purchase price", he noted. For

Lasagne, etc., dessert, coffee or tea, plus the film program.
"Response has been good enough that we are filling in dates

further information, call Concert Record

now until the end of the year", Vaughn said. "It is interesting to

note—or $37 each."This is less than the

ing (213) 567-9686. The units have

note", he added, "that every theatre I play in is one saved from

gold contacts.

the wrecker's ball".

California at 6:50 pm. The special fea
ture on the artist showed her at the con

sole of a large electronic organ in the

press box atop Dodger Stadium in Los
Angeles playing (or one of the games.
She is official organist for the team and
plots each day's music much the same

way a silent film organist cues a movie.
She has special tunes for visitors, celebri
ties zmd baseball action. The segment on
her closed with the announcer noting:

"Her music makes going to a ball game a

most enjoyable event for the fans."
Candi Celebrates

Candi Carley celebrated her sixth
anniversary as a staff organist at the
Great American Wind Machine, Rese

da, Calif., Friday, August 20lh.
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BRITISH CINEMAS COVERED
IN NEW ATWELL BOOK
CATHEDRALS OF THE MOVIES by David Atwell
The subtitle of this book is "A history of British Cinemas and their
audiences"—the first part of that statemnt is very true but the "audience"

part is covered in only the last two pages of text! This is almost a companion
volume to David Naylor's "American Picture Palaces" as it covers the

exact same territory but from a British point of view. Also, while Naylor's
book contained many fine color photographs, the Atwell volume has no

color at all except for the magnificent dust jacket photo of the Granada,
Tooting.

This volume's 194 pages contain over 150 photographs of the various

British cinemas described, and thank heavens, most of the phtographs
appear on the same page as the text about the theatre. While there is
virtually nothing of interest to the American fan, a devotee of theatres will

find the British houses most interesting, and many of them,quite unusual by
American standards. One interesting note is that at the time America
stopped building the movie palaces, the British began.

Therefore, much of the material covers the art deco period of theatre
architecture. One entire chapter is devoted to Theodore Komisarjevsky, a
prominent designer of British houses{and a man of many other interests, as
well) and another chapter is devoted to Oscar Deutsch and the Odeon
empire of film emporiums.

As in the Naylor book, most of the detail involves the architects, their
sources of inspiration, and the houses which remain standing today. Not a

book for everyone (organs are barely mentioned), it does however, com
plete the study of American and British "palaces" and whets the appetite for
more informatioun on the European theatres(on which many of the British
designs were based). Order from Vestal Press,P.O. Box 97,Vestal,NY

13850. Price is $^.50 plus $2.50 postage.

Fr. Jim Miller Winging Away

LOCOMOTIVE MAGNA TE Joseph Baldwin ordered this console
for his large Aeolian organ erected in his estate at Mt. Kisco, New
York. The four decker had elaborate carving and was finished in

To Play Benefit Show In South
Father Jim Miller, who recently traveled to cowboy country to play a

walnut, gilt and red and controls an instrument of almost 70 ranks

concert for Dallas organ buffs, now turns his talents to thoroughbred land
and will be in Lexington, Ky. Sept. 17 to play a benefit for Bluegrass
Chapter ATOS. Proceeds from the event will go to the organ project now

divided between the main, antiphonal and echo organs. A fulllength 32-foot wooden Open Diapason is placed horizontally on the

residence Wurlitzer. Admission is $7.50 per person donation and seating is

floor of the main chamber. This and many other exotic organs will
be featured tn a book on the history of the residence organ in
America written by Jim Lewis and scheduled for publication in the

on a first come first served basis.

Spring of 1983.

underway at the University of Lexington. He will play the Oscar Wilson

Ballarat Compton

Give The Console For Xmas

Sound Excellent

VISTA—continued from page 1

Australian organ buffs are quite proud of the

of the building.

Compton organ that has been installed in Ballarat

Concurrent with the arrival of the organ there

by the Theatre Organ Society of Australia. A 3/9

had been an attempt to defeat the Simba deal

instrument it has a sound considered to be much

improved over the standard Compton organs due

through word being spread negatively about it.
One of those opposing it is currently a member of

to the work of Australian Organ Builder, George
Stevens, who has improved the usually poor

the Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society board.
This person's participation in the opposition to

blending and sometimes strident voices of this
make organ.

Simba was regarded by the late Richard C.

It is also reported that this organ is one of the

Simonton, who headed the Paramount organ pro
ject, so odious he refused to have anything to do

rare Comptons that is equipped with a wood Tibia

with him for approximately 10 years. It was

instead of the usual metal variety.

through the good offices of one of the Simba

group, Tom B'hend, who finally brought about

harmonious relations between the two again.

Aussie Journal

After loss of the theatre and inability to find a
suitable location for the organ, it was sold to

Enjoys Success

Wichita Theatre Organ, Inc., and moved to

No longer affiliated with its American counter

part, the Australian edition of Keyboad World is
flourishing and building its reader coverage each
month, reports Ian McLean, who is one of the
contributing editors for the publication. McLean
writes about theatre organ activities in the Land

Wichita where it has become world famous.

Partial Ownership of Style D

If an arrangement similar to the Simba pro
gram can be worked out, those who participate in
restoration and installation of the Style D would

Down Under and has quite a following.

become part owners and have a voice in contrac
tual arrangements with the Vista Theatre owners.

The format of the publication is the same as
that of the American edition, but local activities

land"(or some identifying name)Theatre Organ

are pictured in color on its cover. There is an

Society could be accomplished to take care of the

abundance of news about theatre organists who

administration of the organ.
Interested organ buffs and those who are inter

are playing in various cities. The Ashley Miller
tour was given extensive publicity in the July '82

Possibly the founding of"Hollywood" or"Movie-

ested in pipe organ work are invited to contact

B'hend by calling (213) 794-7782, or writing
him in care of P.O. Box 40165,Pasadena, Calif.
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AMATEUR ORGANISTS HOLDING
EXTRAVAGANZA IN OCTOBER

Amateur Organists Association International

have announced the AOAI Eastern Organ
Extravaganza to be held October 8,9,10 and 11
at the Omni Hotel, 777 Waterfront Drive, Norfold, Virginia. Concert programs, new products,

education clinics, dinner show, champagne
brunch, jam sessions, and a grand banquet and
show are included in the three-day event.
Help Build ATOS—Join During October
BENEFIT—continued from page 1
professionally and if an album is produced,
Brown noted, each of the four organists will have
selections on the record, plus the finale production
number.

LA Society Gave Organ
Valley of the Sun Chapter ATOS was given
the big Marr & Colton organ by Los Angeles
Theatre Organ Society when they lost Pasadena
Civic Auditorium as a home for the instrument to
San Sylmar Museum owner J.B. Nethercutt who
offered the City of Pasadena the five-manual

Moller organ designed by Reginald Foort as a
touring instrument in England. It was purchased
and brought to the U.S. by Sandy Fleet to install
in his Pacific Beach pizza parlor. When the pizza
parlor was liquidated, the big organ was bought
by Nethercutt and given to Pasadena Civic Aud

itorium. The Phoenix club is busy planning and
presenting various events to raise money for

installations of the organ in the near future.
Members are also restoring the instrument that

came from Warner Brothers Hollywood Theatre.

National

^rjguirer ORGAN WORLD POLITICS
LATOS Members Learn Club Has Big
Money Problems; Other Matters
Unsolved At Dragged-Out Meeting
Finances, a contract to erect an organ for which funds do not exist, and a quick "confirmation" of a
thorny board appointment required over three hours of dragged-out session which did not complete the
business at hand for the Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society General Meeting, Sunday, Sept. 12,at
San Gabriel Civic Auditorium.

In addition to not being able to resolve all the business that should have been brought up, the local
board failed to observe the courtesy of having National ATOS President Lois Segur speak. She had
requested time to be heard, was in the audience and had been assured she would be recognized. But she

shouldn't have felt badly about it. Liaison Chairman Eugene Davis was also promised more time than
he was given. It was just a case of promises—promises that were not kept.

A great deal of time was taken up by involved members who had been libeled in the September issue
of The Organ Log, official newsletter of the society. The issue was filled with outlandish statements,

VIOLENCE EXPECTED?

UNIFORMED OFFICER
"GUARDS" LATOS MEET
Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society members
who attended their general meeting at San
Gabriel Civic Auditorium Sunday afternoon
Sept. 12 were surprised to see a uniformed San
Gabriel police officer apparently on duty as they
entered the Auditorium lobby.
Some thought it was a new addition to the staff.
Others expressed the opinion that it appeared
violence was expected and someone had ordered
the protective measure. One member said it
reminded him of a Keystone Cops meeting. All
agreed it was a shameful idea and a needless cost.

distortions and outright fabrications of the truth. Two members went so far as to publish their own

There was also a rumor that in addition to the

answers to the distorted publication, one filled both sides of a sheet of letter-size paper. Their answers
dealt with the "Vital Message" portion of the Log.
and became so incensed over its contents that I made up my mind to rejoin and learn who wrote this
batch of misinformation," he said."This person should be ousted from LATOS for writing such a pack

uniformed officer, a plainclothes officer was also
on duty. This was not correct. The officer was
hired and his salary paid by check to the San
Gabriel Police Department.
The "protective" measure tumed out to be
nothing more than a waste of money and the

of misinformation."

officer's time since all members conducted them

He had been advised several days earlier in a letter written by Tom Norman that because he had
scribbled 'refused'across the envelope bearing his reinstatement for an illegal expulsion,"on advice of
attorney this constituted a rejection..." and "he was not at this time a member of the Los Angeles
Chapter".The letter further requested that Beaudry not appear at the general meeting,.."and cause an
unpleasant circumstance for you and our members..." He was also advised in the same missive that

selves as they always have at similar meetings in
the past. There was no roudiness in evidence,
certainly no fist fights and no reports of threats
being made.
It was also noted that ushers were on duty to
guard exits and the stairways leading to the stage

This meeting also saw the return of Ralph Beaudry,former past chairman, who had been informed
about the incredible statements published in the Log."I finally saw a copy of the so-called "Organ Log"

"we have the authority to reject anyone not a legal member..."

Beaudry arrived at the Auditorium,stood outside and passed out one of the information sheets noted
above. His check for re-instatement (since he had cashed the refund that was sent with the illegal

expulsion) was handed Bemice Neal, Membership Secretary. After several moments of hustle and
bustle it was accepted and he entered the Auditorium. He was able to speak, although a statement in
the Log informed one and all if they wished to speak they would be required to send their names into the

club's post office box. Each person was to have been limited. This was also a conversation piece of
many members, all of whom decided they would contest the ruling. As it turned out Norman must have
sensed the opposition he would get and little or no effort was made to curtail speaking.
In matters of finance, a letter written by Robert Power in the interest of Marian Cook and himself,

both donors of large sums of money to the Society, requested that a committee of three responsible
business-minded members be appointed to consider ways to repay the trust fund money the present

where members of the board were seated. The

staff, usually not on duty for this kind of a session,
also had to be paid.

PINK PAPER REFLECTS
CONFLICT OF INTEREST
LATOS members attending their general

meeting Sept. 12 at San Gabriel Civic were
handed a piece of paper as they had their names
checked off to insure they were paid-up members

board has spent. The three would act as a creditor's group and oversee LATOS expenditures and plan

and permitted to enter the auditorium. It was a

repayment of the missing funds that were donated for specific purposes.
At this juncture talk of the Barton organ and its installation in Wilshire Ebell Theatre was brought up.
Also, Charlotte Dickerson, wife of club treasurer, spoke about an idea used in one of her clubs to raise

lovely sort of cerise-colored sheet bearing the

money. The idea, one of the best things presented during the entire meeting, would have LATOS sell
non-interest bearing bonds to raise money, and those who purchase them would be repaid within a
stipulated time. In effect the members would be loaning their club money. The idea was put in as a
motion and passed.

Unfortunately, through the combined talk regarding the Power letter and need to raise money to
install the Barton, many members got the idea the bond sales would be for the purpose of raising money

name of a business concern along the bottom

edge in print. The sheet also listed "Proposition 1,
2, 3, 4, 5,for voting at the meeting. To mark the
propositions pencils were handed out which also
bore a business name.

Obviously the pencils were handed out to facili
tate marking the propositions. While the cost of
these items may not have been charged to

for the latter project. Just the opposite was intended by the board and the meeting ended without

LATOS, the fact that a business name appeared

provision being made to solicit funds to erect the Barton.

on them creates a conflict of interest frowned on

It was learned that a letter will be sent all members about purchasing bonds.

by other members and National ATOS officials.

Members demanded next that the financial report precede all other business. It was read and one

Several similar incidents have been noted and

glaring fact emerged—the Society has been operating beyond its income. Some of the expenses

warnings issued that the practice is not condoned.

disclosed that a not-too-business-like board has permitted extravagance that should have been
curtailed when club finances became so critical. One glaring example was the report that $650 each

One national official stated that he views the idea

"as a business-getting proposition, a definite con

month is spent to produce The Organ Log. This amounts to $160 per page, and approximately

flict of interest using the organization for

$7,800 per year.

business".

The previous administration, under which the publication was launched, produced a far more

'newsy' publication in the opinion of many members and at a cost of $2,550 per year. It is felt by

Supper Produces Profit

concerned members the present board should have realized the tremendous drain of having such an

Central Indiana Chapter ATOS realized a
profit of $551 for the Dessa Byrd Scholarship
Fund from a spaghetti dinner hosted by Bob and

elaborate paper and taken steps to curtail it.

Another expense that was viewed as a waste by some members attending the meeting was the hiring
of a so-called parliamentarian to rule on motions, proceedures, etc. He admitted that Roberts' Rules of
Order were his source for ruling on whatever would come up. This,like the police protection,indicated
the board seemed so fearful of not being able to cope with whatever problems they expected to arise that
it was felt necessary to bring in someone that could possibly present a legal voice. Whatever the cost.
Continued to page 14

Donna MacNeur at Paramount Music Palace

August 9th. The event received excellent public
ity, and the turnout was reported "terrific!"
AUGUST, 1982
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RECORDS iN REVIEW

myth that Eddie Dunstedter wrote Open Your Eyes.... Sorry,it was Richard
Whiting! One last minor sin is that the Carnegie Hall 2/12 Wurlitzer,
which is heard on five of the selections, is never indicated as having been
Ben Hall's "Little Mother" Wurlitzer. Of course it has been doubled in size,

UNCLE MILT'S PIPE ORGAN PIZZA CO.

Just across the Columbia River from Portland is the unique organ
console entrance to Uncle Milt's. This is the first recording of its 3/18
Wurlitzer (mostly from the Seattle Orpheum—now the site of the Washing
ton Plaza Hotel) and it features the two staff organists, Wendy Kieffer and
Rob York. Each have a side to themselves on this 45 minute disc. While not

nearly so large as the nearby Organ Grinder's instrument, this Wurli is
every bit as gutsy, has some great solo voices, an automatic rhythm unit
and one of the funkiest pianos around!
Aside from the record being a "souvenir" of a vist to Uncle Milt's (which
accounts for a couple of over-recorded pizza parlor favorites), it features
two young performers who do an outstanding job musically and keep the

exposed percussions and the occasional use of the auto rhythm from being
overpowering—everything makes for good listening.
Wendy opens side one with Star Wars/2()01 Space Odyssey which
dispenses with the two "must play" numbers in one crack. The Muppet
Theme (featuring most of the fun sounds on the toy counter) is offset with
very theatrical versions of Serenade In Blue and Birth of the Blues. Behind
Closed Doors gives Wendy the chance to really swing a great tune and she
rocks the rafters with Ease On Down The Road. Closing her side is Just To
Mysell (credited to "Kieffer and Gottman").

Rob's opener is the perennial Chattanooga Choo Choo which never got
off to a faster start and demonstrates Rob's feel for the big band jazz
orchestrations. Both Rainbow Connection and Pink Panther Theme (the
panther appears frequently "in person" at Uncle Milt's) are delights. His big
production number is a medley of soft and not-so-soft rock numbers from
"Fame". (Open your ears to the new music; some of it is excellent and

Wendy and Rob demonstrate how well some of it adapts to theatre organ.)

Don't let the draggy, straight beginning of Ain't Misbehavin' fool you.
Watch out when the rhythm unit comes on, for Roh takes off and misbe

haves all over the keyboard—a pure jazz sensation... Lots of good foot
tappers on this album and the two artists leave you wanting more. Price is
$7.50 postpaid. Order from "Uncle Milt" Kieffer, 3223 NE 143rd
Avenue, Vamcouver, Wash. 98662.

since being installed in the Cinema.
So in summary, we have 15 selections played by 13 artists on nine
different organs (2 Mortons, 6 Wurlis, and 1 Christie). As a footnote we
must add that Dr. A1 Ehrhardt's Wurlitzer is heard on two numbers, and
thank heavens NO reverberation was added this time! It has a clean studio

sound and it is very easy to follow the melody and harmony lines as written
in the "Theatre Organ Greats" book.

This set is a very nice overall view of the styles of some of the world's top
organists. Even the relatively "ancient" recordings on the set are excellent
hy today's standards. A nice mastering job was done, and while the room
acoustics and sounds of the instruments do vary widely from one selection
to another, it's not jarring. The arrangements are all excellent. If you have
the "TOG" book, you will note that several of the arrangements were not
written by the artists themselves, but were written down by listening to the
recorded versions this set contains. For instance, Crawford's Smile was
transcribed by Ken Rosen, and Dunstedter's Open Your Eyes was trans
cribed by Dan Bellomy.
The other selections and artists not mentioned above are Peanut Vendor

by Del Castillo on the Elks Morton in Los Angeles, Musetta's Waltz by
Doreen Chadwick on a 4/14 Christie,and Ann Leaf's arrangement of
Inspiration. Also on the Carnegie Hall Cinema organ, Lee Erwin plays
Sherlock Junior (his own composition). Lance Luce Summertime, Ashley
Miller The Song Is You and Ray Bohr As Time Goes By.

it's a good set both as an historical document and for listening. The
record set is $14.95, the book of arrangements is $9.95 (or both may be
purchased for $19.95) plus $1.50 for postage and handling. Orders go to
The Music Market, 43 W.6l8t Street, 12th Floor, New York, N.Y.

10023.
LEE'S QUAY PRESENTS JAMES LAUCK

At the Mighty Marr & Colton Theatre Organ
Although the organ has been removed to South Carolina, this record is,
in this listener's opinion, one of the best "restaurant" recordings produced
so far. It's a 3/9 instrument with the usual "in the open" percussions(and

they receive generous use on the record) but there tfie similarity with other

THEATRE ORGAN GREATS—THE RECORD

Here is the two-record set to accompany the spiral bound book "Theatre
Organ Greats" which was issued several years back. On the records are the
artists playing the music published in the book exactly as written (well, in

most cases this is true!). The records have 15 selections played by the 15
artists (except Ann Leaf substitutes for Dick Leibert playing his arrange
ment of Come Dance With Me and Lee Erwin fills in for Reginald Foort on
Blue Tango).

Fifteen selections are quite a few to cram into one record,so the publisher
decided to spread the number over two records. The result is one side runs

only seven minutes and 55 .seconds and the longest side is but 13 minutes
and 40 seconds. The two records total 45 minutes and 33 seconds of
music.

The book was subtitled "A Salute to Radio City Music Hall", but
strangely enough, the Radio City Wurlitzer is not heard on the records. In

addition the publisher claims the Simonton organ, pictured on both the book

and record, (evidently a color shot of the Radio City console, wasn't
available), is a "duplicate of the Radio City Music Hall console". Well, the
instrument was patterned after the Music Hall organ, but in no way is it a

duplicate, as a comparison of photos of both consoles will prove. Also,
strangely enough, the Simonton organ is not heard on any cut in the album.
This leads us to our only major complaint concerning this issue. The
information about the organs being heard is far from being accurate.
Jesse Crawford s number (Charlie Chaplin's Smile) is stated to be on the
4/36 Wurlitzer in the San Francisco NBC studio...nothing cuold be further

"restaurant" records ends.

Jim Lauck was also the organ installer and his love for and understand
ing of the instrument shows in each selection, in addition, the selections are
not the usual "pizza parlor staples". Each side runs over 20 minutes and for

a nine ranker, there is an amazing variety of solo and ensemble registra
tions (partly achieved through the tasteful use of trems off in phrases).
Opening with a delightful version of Music Box Dancer, the record
proceeds to a ricky-tick up-tempo Whispering featuring the piano.
Most of the remaining selections are good old standards—however these
"standards" are pretty up-to-date for they include You Light Up My Life,
Edelweiss, Feelings, Meadowlark, a Fiddler On the Roof medley and Star
and Stripes Forever. Sentimental Journey is the near-obligatory "choo-

choo" number. Somewhere My Love is the most waltzy version yet
recorded making it sound brand new.

Take Me Home Country Roads is new to organ records, Meadowlark
features the best organ-birdcall in memory while Summertime is the out

standing production number on the record—almost 5'/2 minutes and a pure
delight.

In short, it's all thoroughly satisfying home listening in every way...a new
Continued on page 16

from the truth. It was actually recorded on the same instrument Eddie

Dunstedter used to record his version of Open Your Eyes (the second
selection on the set) and which is erroneously described as the 4/34
Robert-Morton in the Fox Theatre, Redwood City, Calif. Both selections
were recorded on the Lorin Whitney Robert-Morton in Burbank. (This
instrument didcome—in-part from the Redwood City Fox). More obvious
is the fact that Rex Koury's Here's That Rainy Day was not recorded at the
New York Paramount Theatre, but was recorded on the Paramount

Tom "Wihbels
Tlieativ &'IPviMi

instrument in Wichital

Gaylord Carter's Ehe Perfect Song is recorded on the Kearns/Carson
organ, which was a much smaller instrument when installed in the Warner
Bros, studio. Likewise, Don Baker's Limehouse Blues was recorded on
the former Fisher Theatre instrument in the Senate Theatre. A rather

strange ommission is the fact that Rosa Rio's selection. Forgotten Melody

was actually written by Jesse Crawford. Also the records perpetuate the
PAGE 8
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"CONCERT PROMOTION IN REVERSE"produced
results like this for the Jim Roseveare show at the Los

Angeles Orpheum Theatre, Sunday, August 15.
Limited advertising was done to promote the perfor

mance of this gifted artist. Acting Chairman Tom
Norman told one well-known Los Angeles Theatre

Organ Society member:"We're not pushing this show
because we can make more on Gaylord's (referring,

of course, to the Carter show at Pasadena Civic Aud
itorium Sept. 25). More than one member expressed
the opinion that an attempt should have been made to
secure a larger audience for the excellent program as

well as bring in as much in funds as possible for the
financially ailing club. Less than 250 people attended
the concert. Jim Roseveare is pictured at the console

of the 3/13 Wurlitzer above left. The nearly empty
theatre is pictured, both main floor and balcony,dur
ing the program. One member called the session one
of "the best kept secrets in L.A. that day"and said the
promotional effort was "in reverse".
CARTER CAPERS IN EAST
STARTING OCTOBER 9TH

Still out wildly chasing, Gaylord Carter will be in the
mid-west and east during most of October and will definitely
not be playing The Phantom of the Opera this Halloween.
On October 9th he presented the Harold Lloyd Festival
at Akron Civic Theatre. King of Kings will be played in

Wright Opens Oakland Paramount Series;
Single Tickets on Sale October 1st

Newark,Ohio on Oct. 12lh, His next stop is Oct. ISlhatthe
Redford Theatre, Detroit, with The General. Then it's back
to Ohio on Oct. 17th to play The Hunchback of Notre

George Wright will open the Oakland Paramount Organ Series November 13th, and
tickets for individual performances go on sale October 1 st, it was announced by Peter Botto,

Dame at the Broad Street Methodist Church. His next show
date is Oct. 23rd at the Auditorium Theatre, Rochester,

"Good seats are still available on the main floor," Botto said,"but upstairs,the Grand 1 ler

N.Y.,where he will present his Silent Comedy Festival. Next

day he's back in Ohio, Mt.Vernon,to be exact, to play King
of Kings in a local church.
October 26th and 28th, for Cincinnati and Lexington,

remain to be confirmed at press time. And he closes the
month on the 31st in Circleville, Ohio, at a church, again
playing King of Kings.

After this lengthy absence from his shorecliff residence at
San Pedro, Calif., he will be content to watch stately ships
sailing past his large living room window.

■

general manager.

i y

j-r-

and Dress Circle sections are already sold out on a subscription basis. This is our first offering
and the response is proving the demand for Mighty Wurlitzer concerts."

Second in the series, on March 5,1983, features John Seng, whose playing is in demand

by all segments of the musical industry. An expert on both electronic and pipe organs, he
uses the full range of the instrument. His work can be heard in the films Superman and The
Empire Strikes Back, as well as in several television shows. As a composer, two of his
compositions are well-known across America as the McDonalds and United Airlines jingles.
Bob Ralston closes the series with a Mother's Day special on May 8,1983.

Subscribers to the new series receive three concerts for the price of two, plus additional

benefits. Subscription prices range from $21 to $11.Single tickets are $10.50 to $5.50. For
further information call the Paramount Theatre Box Office (415) 465-6400. Box office

hours are Noon to 6pm Monday through Friday, and Noon to 5pm on Saturday.

Henry Plays Morton For
Saenger Film Series
Dr. Barry Henry, who has been associated with the

Sacramento Club Looking For Larger Blower

continual maintenance and restoration work on the four-

to use with their Wurlitzer that is now installed in the Fair Oaks, Calif., (Jlubhouse. The

manual Robert-Morton organ in the Saengeer Theatre,
New Orleans, was organist for most of the performances of
the Summer Film Series. He repoited the shows were very

successful and organ solo periods were very well received.
This installation is considered the best one made by the
Morton firm.

Sierra Chapter ATOS is currently searching for a five horsepower blower, single phase,
blower requirements: 1,200 to l,500cfm, 10 inches pressure. Anyone having information
about the availablilty of a blower of this specification is asked to contact the club, P.0. Box
145, Carmichael, Calif., 95608, or call (916) 485-0327.
AUGUST, 1982
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READERS RESPOND, ADD NAMES TO ORGAN LISTS

LOUISVILLE

Interest in the list of organ firms that produced theatre pipe organs during the heyday of silent films is reported by

KENTUCKY

Author David L.Junchen who noted this month that previous listings have prompted readers to send him addition^

Louisville:

locations where various builders' instruments were installed. "1 sincerly hope Console readers will continue to send
me additions or corrections for inclussion in the Encyclopedia of the American Theatre Organ",Junchen said. This
month listed are several more companies for your study:

Iowa Theatre, ?/?

Los Angeles:
Owl Theatre, 2/5

Renton:

Renton-Hall Theatre, ?/?

Fairfield:

Orpheum Theatre, ?/?
Fort Dodge:
Weiss Theatre, 2/?
Webster City:
Isis Theatre, 2/?
New Isis Theatre, ?/?

Roseville:

Roseville Theatre, 2/8
San Francisco:

Sunset Theatre, ?/?
CONNETICUTT

State Theatre, ?/?

MINNESOTA

Tivoli Theatre, 3/12
Chicago:
Ambassador Theatre, ?/?

Deluth:

Orpheum Theatre, ?/?
Luveme:

Rocioie Theatre, 4/14

NORTH CAROLINA

Evanston:

Hendeson:

Stevenson Theatre, ?/?
High Point:
Broadhurst Theatre, 2/8
OREGON

Mooseheart:

Cottage Grove:
Arcade Theatre, ?/?

Mooseheart Auditorium, 2/10

Portland:

Piano Theatre (Gem), 2/3

Heathman Hotel, 2/5

Rochelle:

Hut Theatre, ?/?
St. Charles:

SOUTH CAROLINA

MASSACHUSETTS

Rock Hill:

Fall River:

Dallas:

Gary:
Roosevelt Theatre, ?/?
Indianapolis:
Irvington School of Music, ?/?
Ritz Theatre, 2/5

Atlantic City:
Convention Hall, 7/455
Steel Pier Casino, 1/1
NEW YORK

Babylon:
Babylon Theatre, 2/1
Baldwin:

Baldwin Theatre, 2/1
Brooklyn:
Atlantic Theatre, 2/1
DeKalb Theatre, 3/1
Halsey Theatre, 3/1

East Rockqway:

Rialto Theatre, 3/?

East Rockaway Theatre, 2/1

Worcester:

TEXAS

INDIANA

Savoy Theatre, 3/1
NEW JERSEY

Bijou Theatre, 3/33
Globe Theatre, 2/?
Pequot Theatre, 3/?
Waterbury:
Music Hall Theatre, 2/?
Poli's Palace Theatre, 3/?
Strand Theatre, 3/?
Rivoli Theatre, 2/4
State Theatre, ?/?
Westport:
Fine Arts Theatre, 2/?

Carolina Theatre, 2/?

MASSACHUSETTS
Fall River:

New Haven:

West Haven:

w/3 rk. echo)

Baker Hotel, 3/10
(two consoles, with player)
Sycamore:
Fargo, 3/?

Takoma Theatre, 2/1

Middlesex Theatre, 2/4
S & S (Capitol) Theatre, 2/?
Strand Theatre, 3/?

PENNSYLVANIA

Park Theatre, ?/?
Vandergrift
Indiana Theatre, ?/?

Takoma Park:

Middletown:

Somerset:

Arcada Theatre, 3/16
(enlargement of 2/10 M&C

Bijou Theatre, 2/1
MARYLAND

Palace Theatre, 3/?

Temple Theatre, ?/?

Des PiainesTheatre, 3/?

New Haven:

Hartford:

Aberdeen:

Des Plaines:

MIDMER;LOSH^^_^

connSc^^"^^^"

Princess Theatre, 3/?

MISSISSIPPI

Fargo Theatre, 2/10

Capitol Theatre, 3/?
Bridgeport:
Majestic Theatre, 3/?
Poll's Palace Theatre, 3/48
Poll's Theatre, 3/?
Bristol:

Palace Theatre, 2/5

DeKalb:

Piano:

New Wisconsin Theatre, 2/8
HALL

Ansonia:

Aurora:

Deerpath Theatre, 3/10

Indianapolis:
Drecum Theatre (Grand), 2/4
Oriental Theatre, 1/1
St. Clcur Theatre, 2/1
Tacoma Theatre, 2/1
Talbott Theatre, 2/5
Tuxedo Theatre, 2/1
Mr. F.J. Muckensturm res., 1/1

CONNETICUTT

Strand Theatre, ?/?

Lake Forest:

INDIANA

Eau Claire

MICHIGAN

ILLINOIS

Varsity Theatre, 3/26
Hoopeston:
Lorraine Theatre, 3/8

WISCONSIN

Hobart:

Hartford:

Oaks Theatre, 2/10
Ohio Theatre, 1/1
Towers Theatre, 2/12
Uptown Theatre, 1/1

WASHINGTON

Bloomfield:

CALIFORNIA

Knox Theatre, 2/1

Labor Temple, 3/10

Lyric Theatre, ?/?

IOWA

GENEVA

Alamo Theatre, 1/1
Kentucky Theatre, 2/6

Herber Bros. & Wolf, ?/?
(313 South Harwood St.)
Houston:

Cameo Theatre, ?/?

Loew's Poll Palace Theatre, 3/?
Poli's Elm Street Theatre, 3/1

Freeport:

MONTANA

Freeport, 2/8
Glen Cove, L.L:
Cove Theatre, 3/12

Anaconda:

Hempstead:

Hempstead Theatre, 3/1
Rivoli Theatre, 3/1
State Theatre, 2/1

Bluebird Theatre, 2/10
NEW YORK

Terrell:

Manhattaru

AUTHOR DISCOVERS SAN GABRIEL
AEOLIAN ORIGINAL INSTALLATION
In his research work for the book he is writing, Encyclopedia of the
American Theatre Organ, Author David L. Junchen uncovered the inter

Hicksville, L.L:

f^io Theatre, 3/1

Seaman's Institute Theatre, 2/1

Hicksville Theatre, 1/1

NORTH CAROLINA

Long Beach, LI.:
Lido Theatre, 2/1

Raleigh:

Mineola:

Superba Theatre, 2/1

esting information that the 2/22 Aeolian pipe organ once installed in San

OHIO

Gabriel Civic Auditorium was not donated from a residence as previously

Cleaveland

RKO Theatre, 2/?
Manhattan:

Adelphi Theatre, 2/1

Liberty Theatre, 3/1

believed.

Continued on page 16

San Gabriel Civic was first known as the Mission Playhouse, the second
such structure built to house the famouse Mission Play written and pro
duced by John Steven McGroerty. The organ was ordered for the first
theatre which was built several blocks east of the present structure. Date of
the Aeolian order was 1914. By the early 1920s, the production had
outgrown its sheet-metal roofed theatre and the new Playhouse was started.

It was stopped and started under several different architects before finally
being completed several years later. Organ chamber space was provided
and the Aeolian was moved when the building was ready for occupancy,
and it remained in the Playhouse until replaced by the Style 260 Wuriltzer
which was installed by lATOS members. By this time, the Missin Play
house had been taken over by the City of San Gabriel as its civic
auditorium.

Offered on bid, the Aeolian was purchased by the late Paul Beaver, Los
Angeles organist, who stored it in his warehouse. Following his death, Ron

Theatre PIPE ORGAN Builders
•OMNIPLEX RELAY SYSTEM
Multiplex relay; many options; improves
reliability; saves space in chambers and
console.

•OMNI-RHYTHM UNIT
Microprocessor controlled unit for pipe
organs; includes 16 rhythm patterns.

•WURLITZER REPLICA
Consoles, Windchests, Trems, Regulators,
Toy Counters, etc.

Scuichez, co-owner of the Player Shop in Monrovia, California, acquired
the instrument cind now has it stored in the store on Myrtle Avenue. He is
planning to install the organ in a studio he will build for it at his mountain
residence in the hills ubove Monrovia.
PAGE 10
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JOHN STEELE AT MEADOWBROOK—Conventioneers who

Koury Starts Tenth Annual Eastern Tour
EXCLUSIVE—September 25th is the kickoff date for Rex Koury's
tenth annual Eastern tour on which evening he returns to Detroit's Senate

Theatre for his fourth repeat engagement, playing Detroit Theatre Organ
Club's majestic 4/34 Wurlitzer.

"Returning to Detroit is getting to be like coming home", says Koury.
"Between the Motor City Chapter's Redford and Royal Oak Theatres and
the DTOC,including two ATOS Convention appearances,(Rex presented

a Redford performance during the July conclave) playing in Detroit is
getting to be a happy habit with me."
From the Senate he moves on to Wilmington,Delaware, for an engage

attended the 'Afterglow'of the Detroit National A TOS Convention
heard John Steele in concert playing the three manual AEolian pipe
organ in the former Dodge Mansion, "Meadowbrook". Pictured
here are three photos of the console and chamber facade of the
instrument. Top Left—Steele stands in front of organ grille in large
living room. The organ is located below floor level in the basement.
Top Right—Steele is pictured at the console,and Below—A view of
the keydesk taken through an opening from the hallinto area where
console is located. Due to its location, a request was made by Steele
to maintain as much silence as possible while he was playing since
he could not hear the organ from the bench.

ment at Dickinson High School on Saturday,Oct.2nd. Stopping in at
Dickinson High during his trip last Autumn, he tried out the fine 3/26
Kimbal! which is beautifully maiantained by the Dickinson Theatre Organ
Society's Bob Dilworth and crew."Considerable additions are planned for
the DTOS Kimbal!, including replacement of the three manual console with
a four keyboard Moller console. In fact. Bob Dillworth has assured me that
every effort is being made to have the Moller keydesk in place and ready to

go for the October 2nd date which opens their 1982-83 season," he noted.
Next on the agenda is a Sunday afternoon appearance for the New York
Theatre Organ Society on October 10th at which time Koury will be seen
and heard presenting his "From Broadway to Hollywood and Back Again"
show at the outstanding Long Island University (ex-Brooklyn Paramount)
Wurlitzer. Rex's professional career had its beginnings on and around
Broadway's theatrical district before he made the decision to move to
Hollywood, hence the title of his concert. "From all the things I've heard
about this Wurlitzer it is one of the great ones and I'm looking forward to
playing it."
.
Before heading south Koury moves on to an engagement at hlmira. New

h . .fim

York's Clemmens Center where he will be playing the fine 4/22 Marr &
Collon on October 15th.

He wraps up his tour with an appearance at Miami's Andre Hall on Oct.
19th playing what has been described as a very good 3/15 Wurlitzer.
While in Florida, Rex has been invited to play a private performance for
Mr.and Mrs, Cal Juriet on their beautiful Wuritzer home installation and

has been engaged to record several tapes for their personal collection on the
instrument's digital encoder.

Koury returns to his Foresthill, Calif., home on October 23rd where he
will be preparing for a busy Christmas and holiday series of musical

SOCIETY WILL DEDICATE RESTORED
THEATRE ORGAN AT SANTA ANA
HIGH DECEMBER 12TH

Orange County Organ Society will dedficate the two-manual, ten-rank

activities.

Robert-Morton theatre organ that has been completely rebuilt in Santa Ana
High School auditorium December 12 at 2:30 pm. General admission to

Thomson Power House Performances

the concert will be $5. American Theatre Organ Society members will be

Play To Good Crowds Day and Night

admitted for $1.

Bill Thomson started his evening concert at the Robert Power residence
in Camarillo, Cabf., five minutes ahead of the advertised schedule on July
17th. There really wasn't any reason to wait since all ticketholders were in
the seats ready to be entertained at the time. And the entertainment factor
apparently was super excellent. Thomson received two standing ovations

organized. Four men, Don Cooke, Chris Timme,John Brown and William
Alexander held an organizational meeting and at the same time learned
that the school possibly had a pipe organ. Alexander was directed to check

from his audience of 48 listeners. He played three encores.
The afternoon concert was even more successful because the popular

the Summer. Asked if it was true the auditorium did have an organ,her eyes
Continued on page 15

organist played to a housefull—85 total!

Tickets are already being snapped up for Thomson's own home series at
$17 per ducal,incluing a special Christmas show.

Work started on the instrument August 29, 1979, when the Society was

out the rumor.

At the school he met Phylis Randall who was acting stage manager for
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MONDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES at the Atlanta

FOX
Under Its Main Floor Is A Hard-Working
Comfort and Restoration Factory

Fox, now a performing arts center, features a preshow organ recital and sing-a-long with Bob Van
C<imp at the console of"Mighty Mo",the 4/42 Moller
theatre/concert organ. Photo at left was taken early
as patrons were starting to arrive at the theatre and

Van Camp had started his recital. Sing-a-long feature,
shown at above, won good audience response—voices
of the approximately 1,500 patrons in attendance
boomed out in the huge theatre. The film shown at
this performance was That's Entertainment, Part 1.

Patrons sit in air conditioned comfort to enjoy the
organ and films.

The former movie palace offers air conditioned comfort

to its patrons and the extra feature of a theatre organ
concert, all amidst suptuous surroundings. And the means
of producing the comfort, plus sumptuousnessness

Monday Nignt at the Movies is a Summertime entertainment special produced by Atlanta's
Fox Theatre which now operates as a performing arts center. Patronage is good,although the
big house is not packed solid. Patrons hurry into the cavemous atmospheric-styled house
before showtime to hear Bob Van Camp at the Moller pipe organ. He plays a brief recital and
also presents a sing-a-long before the feature of the evening goes on the screen.
Films shown at these sessions are the block busters of several seasons back, but still
regarded as great entertainment. And patronage at the series indicates the public does tike to
see great films of the past over again. On June 28th, the night the photos reproduced on this

"factory" departments that are now turning out replacment parts for some of the decor and refurbishing of pieces

page were taken, the major screen fare was MGM's That's Entcrfainmenil, Part J.

of furniture.

happens to be beneath the orchestra floor level. Under the

auditorium is a veritable factory for turning out the cool,
dry air for the big theatre above, as well as various other

On this particular Monday night, Joe Patton, who
heads the Fox restoration/maintenance work, was con
tacted and offered to show some of the activities that take
place out of sight of patrons. Patton became associated

with the Fox Theatre many years ago when he undertook

restoration of the big Moller concert/theatre organ. He
rejuvinated the instrument and remained interested in its

maintenance throughout the days the Fox was operated

by a large theatre circuit. When the house finally dosed
and was saved to become a performing arts center, Pat
ton's longtime interest in the house paid off—he was hired

to take charge of much of the work that has gone into the
place since its takeover and development as a new enter
tainment center.

In the matter of comfort, three phases of conditioning
figure in providing constantly circulating fresh cool air for
the auditorium and other areas of the vast structure.

Outside air is brought through a large plenum area and
passed through a large water spray arrangemnt that not
only reduces its temperature but washes out impurities
before it passes through the large air chilling machines and
is then circulated into the theatre through a tremendous
circulating fan. In winter conditioning, instead of passing
through the air conditioning cold units, air is heated by the
large steam boilers and then sent on into the theatre. The

process sounds simple enough, but the massive pieces of

DEWEY FRESHNESS for air to be channeled to Fox auditorium, lobbies and
lounges, cornea through large plenum area where Joe Patton is standing and is
sucked through this water spray to cleanse and cool it before passing through air
conditioning equipment

equipment necessary to effect such comfort represents a

tremendous investment and the cost to maintain and oper
ate them is quite sizeable as well.

Hundreds of feet of pipe and ducting are required to
move the air in and out of the auditorium, due to its vast
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Continued on page 14
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CONDITIONED COMFORT is moved in and out of theatre by

huge fan partially shown in upper left photo. Motor and its con
crete mounting, which is about four feet high, top out at about 12
feet. The power necessary to run air conditioning equipment and
fans is expensive. WINTER WARMTH is provided by these two

huge boilers, above, that heat air going to various parts of build
ing. LARGE FREEZING AIR CONDITIONERS at left reduce air
temperature to proper degree before it is moved to auditorium,
lobbies and restrooms. Patton is dwarfed by size of equipment.

COMPLETE UPHOLSTERY reconditioning of Fox Theatre furni
ture, lower left photo, is now carried on in the former basement

preview theatre. A special upholstery sewing machine was

recently acquired that now permits Fox employees to restore and
recover all of the many pieces in the building. CASTING
DEPARTMENT is now in operation, photo below, and has been

busy re-casting plaster pieces for various locations around the
structure that have suffered deterioration from accidents. Joe
Patton handles one of the items that wasjust cast for a restoration
project under way.

a

>r-
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DESTROYED THEATRE HAD KIMBALL ORGAN

BLUEPRINTS of the entire building are

housed in one of the basement rooms. Here
Joe Patton shows Preston Kaufmann one of

the sets illustrating theatre wall elevations.
With the complete file it is possible to trace
out plumbing, electrical and other items
throughout the huge structure. This facilitates maintenance and restoration work.

Destruction of the Capitol Theatre building in
Hazelton, Penn., piqued the interest of Bill

suburban Philadelphia. He later purchased the
organ on which Eddie Dunstedter played and had

Brown, Kittaning, Penn. organ buff. He sent

been in a radio station. This instrument was

word of the fire to The Console and also asked if
any reader could be found who might know the
history of the original pipe organ installation in the

moved and installed in Ambler, Penn. by another
organ buff. He died and his widow sold the house
and organ to Davies.

theatre. His request was published in the July

During the ATOS National Convention in Phi-

issue (which got into the mail quite late) and
within eight days of distribution, an answer about
the organ was telephoned to The Console office.
John M. Gogle,4220 Overland Trail, Dayton,
Ohio, called to answer Brown's inquiry. He has
the instrument in his home. It is a three-manual.

ladelphia, John Gogle visited the house and heard
Dennis James playing the organ. He met Davies
and learned about the Capitol Kimball. Negotiations subsequently were completed and the
Capitol organ went home with Gogle to Dayton,
It has required about four years to erect the

eight-rank Kimball.

organ. Gogle has added three ranks from another

The story about the organ started in 1963 when

Kimball at Wesleyn University—Clarinet, Eng-

Tom Davies bought and moved it from the

lish Horn and French Horn—and it now totals 11

2,240-seat house to his home, which was then in

ranks and has a Kimball piano.

LATOS HAS PROBLEMS—continued from page 7
the expense added another facet to'the extravagant expenditures of the present board.
Another
interestini development was the call to oust Don Wallace as program director. For some
Another interesting
time
time charges
charges have
have Ibeen hurled that he was in office illegally through failure of the nominating
committee to
to name
name him
h for the position. That group unanimously rejected him for the post. Wallace
committee

named despite
despite the
tl action by virtue of the fact that Chairman Frank Babbitt said the committee
was named
could
mai names as they wished but he would still have only Wallace. The vote by the
could present
present as
as many
membership
confii his post was rushed through.
membership to
to confirm
In
thg opinion
In the
opinion of
of vwell-informed members this action was also illegal.
PoilowinH
this action
actii the meeting degenerated into nothing and members were so weary of nothing
Following this
being accomplished they let the session adjourn so they could hear a brief organ recital.
At a conference after the session it was pointed out that this meeting was in effect illegally conducted
accordinrto
according to thrCaU
the California State Corporation Code which provides that authorized meetings attended

FOX-continued from page 12

'"'a?a^conErencell

rooms and other areas,

by
jess than
than one-thin
by less
one-third the total organiation's voting power may be conducted for matters of genera!
nature
giv in writing and sent to each member not less than 10 nor more than 90 days
nature which
which are
are given

cubic footage, plus the numerous foyers,lounge
In the matter of restoration and maintenance,
the Fox now has its own upholstery shop to take

care of recovering and refinishing the many pieces of furniture in the buildiing. The former little
theatre/preview screening room in the Fox is now
the place for industrious fumiture production.

Only recently the theatre has acquired its own
upholstery sewing machine so that work formerly

sent out is done right in the building.
Another part of the basement has been taken

over for casting replacement pieces for plaster
and stone decor that has deteriorated through the
years. The Fox has its own artisans who do that

before
thi meeting.
before the
the date
date of
of the

Only those items (on the agenda may be voted on and become legally binding.
The agenda as put
published in The Organ Log was so nebulous that it could hardly be called such. The
fact that the publication
publicatii was mailed out less than ten days before the meeting,according to the mailing
house
house that
that handles
handles ddistribution for LATOS. negates the meeting. Only one item was noted on the

agenda
agenda in
in the
the newsle
newsletter and it was never b rought to the floor!

It
determined that
t if anyone or group of members decide to contest the meeting they will have the
It was
was determined
backing
of the
the California
Califo
backing of
State Attorney General.

As
As aa final
final note
note of
of information, it has been learned that the "Vital Message" was authored by the
indisposed
indisposed Chairman
Chairman Frank Babbitt. It appears he is too ill to attend meetings because of the possibility
of stress,
stress, but
but writing
writing depreciative
>
of
prose about members who have done far more for LATOS than he

will ever be able to cdoesn't give him palpitations.

work. This enables restoration projects to be com-

pleted much faster and usually at less cost than

independent from thes

formerly when such wrok was contracted through
outside sources.

can be used in conjunc
when necessary.

To facilitate the work under way,there is also a

«n bruted inTnfunSwhh stagTprductio^^s SALE
RICHMOND
CLUB SIDEWALK
NETS $400 FOR CLUB
It
It isn
isn'tt difficult
difficult to
to im
imagine the expense involved

d- u

room filled with blueprints of the huge structure so
that any part of the building under special restora-

...f ik=
" palaces
I
L
in
the
of
the „
in fko
ttie operation
operation ot
the
greatt movie
when

tion or whatever can be checked out on the blue-

for patrons of Atlant
Atlanta's Fox Theatre Monday f

prints to locate plumbing and electrical channels

considering
i
considering this
this brief
brief insight
into cooling comfort

Night at the Movies; :it illustrates brielfly what is

without having to guess where pipes are located
within the walls.

entailed. Little wonder the elaborate cathedrals of

The theatre also has its own shop facilities to
take care of immediate needs. These facilities are

j r*

r

• . oi i l u •.
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Organ
.i •Kichmood
j »c-j
ii
c i //Enthusiasts
i
i mi.Club
j heldr its
j

tiT. rk
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H'' the home of Miles Rudisill. The events

celluloid
<
celluloid art
art could
could not
not continue
without a constant

heavy patronage to pay electric, heating and

f
successful as a method to raise
""^s for yanous club projects, it was reported m

bills.
labor bills

the official club newsletter.
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SIERRA CHAPTER INSTALLING
ORGAN AS FUNDS PERMIT

Sierra Chapter ATOS, Sacramento, Calif., is installing a Wurlitzer
theatre organ in the suburban Roseville Theatre as funds are acquired.
Organist Dave Moreno heads the project. The original plaster organ grilles
will be removed from old organ chambers and remounted in the facade that

was constructed in front of chamber areas many years ago. When this and
some interior chamber wall work is completed, chests and pipework will

THE ORGAN AND SILENT SCREEN

i

STILL GOING STRONG

start going in, it was announced recently.
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CUES AT CAPITOL FOR
CORN COUNTRY CINECON
By Dr. Ed MuIIins

SILENT MORTON REMOVED—Los Angeles Organ Buff Gene
Davis'bid to purchase the John Anson Ford Amphitheatre Robert-

Morton pipe organ was accepted by Los Angeles County and the
seldom played instrument was removed within four days by Davis
and a volunteer crew including Bob Smith, Bob Bush and John

Bob Vaughn, San Francisco's "Silver Haired Daddy" of the silents,

Ledwon. The latter also loaned his truck to haul the organ away to

accompanied a Mary Pickford double feature during the Society of Cine-

storage. Pictured above, Left—Console of the 2/4 organ; Center—
Bach of south light tower where organ was installed. Steel roller

philes' four-day film extravaganza in Davenport, Iowa, at the Capitol
Theatre's three-manual, 12-rank Wicks theatre organ September 4,1982.
The Society of Cinephiles held their Great Cinecon Adventure 18 at the
Blackhawk Hotel during the Labor Day weekend. Vaughn played for

door protected shutter opening. Right—The tower as seen from the
audience section of the theatre. Console was in room below

chamber area. The instrument was originally installed in the Mad

several silent films at the hotel on an Allen "Theatre sound" electronic

rid Theatre, Los Angeles, and then in a home in the Silver Lake

organ. The Saturday afternoon screening at the Capitol Theatre was open
to the public and drew a large crowd.
Brian Nelson, writer for the Sunday Dispatch, Moline, Illinois daily in a
review published September 5th wrote: "The organist, Robert Vaughn, of
the Avenue Theatre in San Francisco, is in great shape too. After a

district of the city.

pre-show concert of tunes ranging from It Might As Well Be Spring to 76
Trombones, he zipped non-stop through the hour-long "Poor Little Rich
Girl", then returned a few minutes later to accompany "My Best Girl",

SOCIETY WILL DEDICATE—continued from page 11

lit up and she said,"Yes,there certainly is, why?"Alexander explained that
a club was being organized to find instruments and restore them and if
essential parts were all there, this would make an ideal first project for the
group.

The comely stage manager showed him the chambers and blower room.

which runs about one and a half hours. And, he said, he had another
performacne later that night! His work was tuneful, witty and perfectly

the situation. They next held a meeting with School Principal Harlan

matched to the action on screen."

Anderson and received permission to refurbish the instrument.

Charles "Buddy" Rogers, who co-starred with and later wed Mary
Pickford, was to have made a public appearance with the exhibition of the
films. However, he was unable to attend because he received an invitation

from Buckingham Palace to attend the Air Show in London, England, on a

conflicting date and needless to say,an invitation of that nature was difficult
to decline.

The Capitol Theatre is located at 330 West Third Street in downtown
Davenport. It is primarily used these days for weekly Spanish movies, plays
sponsored by Marycrest College and occasional Silent Movie Nights. It
was restored in 1968. Originally a four-manual, 23-rank Moller organ was
installed. The straight stoprail"Mighty-Mo" had an ivory and gold console,
and was situated on a small stage in a niche to the right of the screen. The
orchestra was in a pit in front of the screen, and there was a grand piano and

Later Cooke,Timme and Alexander inspected the premises and evaluated

With this approval, Cooke then held a meeting to found the Orange
County Organ Society. The August date stated above opened the work
sessions. Completely dismantled, the Robert-Morton and its Wurlitzer
relay were moved out of chambers to be rewired. Just as the relay work was
complete the Society was able to obtain a Morton relay to replace it.
Wurlitzer swell shades were removed and replaced with large Morton
shutters that came from Bovard Auditorium at the University of Southern

California when the big concert Morton organ was taken out. Wiring
continued on all components of the instrument—console,chests, and relay.
The electrical system was redone in a manner to make future trouble
shooting fool proof.

By the end of May,1982, the instrument was completed to the stage
where it could be used for the Baccalaureate of the 1982 graduating class

harp on the other small stage in a niche to the left of the screen. Walter G.

on June 15. Final work is under way now by Cooke, Brown and Timme to

Steely was house organist for many years. Steely was a very dignified
gentleman who wore pince nez eyeglasses and composed several tunes that

have it ready for the dedication.

pictured the Capitol and organist on the sheet music.
Replaced By Wicks

The original Moller was replaced by a Wicks theatre organ after a storm
damaged the "Mo". Ranks in the instrument are Tibia and Flute fully
unified from 16' to 2', Diapason, Gross Flute, English Horn, two sets of
Strings, Kinura, Oboe Horn, plus two Voxes (one of which is a new
addition) and a new Clarinet rank. An upright piano is in the right niche,the

console being on a four poster lift in the pit. There is a chrystoglott and
xylophone and the usual traps.

Vaughn was back on the bench the following Wednesday at the Fox
Theatre in Redwood City, where he is doing a silent film series on an
electronic. He also was at the Avenue that Friday to accompany Buster

Keaton's "The General". Monday,September 13th he accompanied"Pan
dora's Box" at the Castro Theatre.

So, as you can see, even if "Daddy" played in Davenport, he is not lying
down on the job.

While at work on the school project, the Society rebuilt and installed a
different console to a hybrid pipe organ for St.Luke's Lutheran Church in
Westminster, tuned and repaired the 2/10 Wurlitzer theatre organ in

Monrovia High School for the graduating classes of 1981 and '82, and
repaired a 3/39 Austin organ at the Acadamia Quinto Sol in Long Beach.
For the future the Society is searching to find other organs to return to

playing condition and possibly installing theatre instruments in other loca
tions. Promotion of the pipe organ to the youth of Orange County and

presenting scholarship concerts so young organists can continue their
music education is another top goal of the Society. It is also another goal to
promote the art of organ building and repair.
To have achieved what this small band of enthusiasts has already done

exhibits the great potential for any group that joins together to bring the
musical heritage of the theatre pipe organ into the culture of America.
AUGUST, 1982
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RECORDS IN REVIEW—continued from page 8
artist with great musical ideas, a new organ with unique voicing and a
collection of fine music. Copies are available at $8 postpaid from Lee
MacKercher, 1205 Shipmaster, Hilton Head Island, South Carolina
29928.

who has seen him peidorm will attest. Unusual is the 50-plus minutes of
music!

Enjoyable too, for here are some of the happiest sounds on record. That's
Dave's "style"—music is fun and meant to be enjoyed. But don't get the
mistaken impresion, since Dave could be considered a "saloon" organist,
that you won't hear well thought out and completely appropriate arrange

FLIGHTS OF FANCY-David Kelsey
Why review an out of print record? Quite simply because it is one of the
most unusual and enjoyable records in "theatre organ literature".
Unusual in that it features a talented organist playing a 3-manual Allen

ments. You will! Dave does not "play down" to his audience and it's not

920 computer organ, Baldwin synthesizer and piano (without overdub-

tinkly background music.
Side one opens with Murder On The Orient Express in a typical Kelsey
style—left hand and left foot playing the accompaniment on the organ,
body balf turned, and the right hand playing the melody (with some near

bing). The Allen comes the closest to true pipe sounds so far on records.

impossible runs) on piano.

David's ability to play organ and piano together is phenomenal, as anyone

Some numbers are standards: Evergreen, Windmills of Your Mind, You
Are Love, and Hard Hearted Hannah. But the album also has Solitaire and

Marijuana which are new and delightful. What Dave does to Poor Butterfly
turns into a stand-off with Flight of the Bumblebee. Bach and Widor touchs

ORGAN LISTS—continued from page 10
F.ilsmuir Theatre, 3/7

Kmpire Theatre, If!
F.ssex Theatre, 2/15
(Broadway & 10.3rd St.)
Garden Theatre, 2/7
Gotham Theatre, 2/7

1 iippodrome Theatre, 2/7
Rio Theatre, 2/7
Spooner Theatre, 3/7

are found in several of the numbers, most notably Windmills and Blue

Liberty I heatre, 2/8
Kelso:

Skies.

Vogue Theatre, 2/12

In short, why review this album when it's no longer available??? In the
hopes that Dave will get the word and produce a second album so more
organ buffs can enjoy his happy sounds!

Seattle:

Columbia Theatre, 2/5
(moved to Lakeside Theatre,
Seattle)

This month's reviews by Ralph O. Beaudry

Stoddard Theatre, 2/7

Advertisement

Symphony Theatre, 2/7
77th Street Theatre, 2/7
Patchogue, L.I.:
Granada Theatre, 7/8

Queens:
Queens Community House, 3/7
Rialto Theatre, 3/7

How

many times have you

for nothing? .. . and what

room cost anyway? It cost

said to yourself, "I would
real ly like to play as well as

about the day your teacher
was ill and couldn't work you

DOLLARS, that's how muchi

MANY

THOUSANDS

OF

Dennis Awe or Gene Rober-

in for another week?

Then

So it must be treated as an

son or Richard Bradley (or so
and so)?' Wel l, you can, and

there was the time you
weren't quite ready for your

it's

more, thanks to the all new
Mildred Alexander Approach
'Easy Does it.' The book
series, published by Richard
Bradley, Inc. can now be

lesson - you didn't feel well
on Tuesday and your spouse
caught the same bug on
Wednesday; the dog needed a
checkup and it was really
too hot that day anyway?

WOOD

investment and not just an
other piece of furniture,
right? What percentage of
that cost should you spend
on learning to use it to its
best advantage? Ten percent
is a reasonable amount, you
say? Well, this program will

combined with A NEW CON

NOW

cost you A LOT LESS THAN

CALIFORNA

CEPT IN VIDEO - person
alized organ instruction by

WAY. Learn

Roosevelt:

l..aroi Theatre Corp.,, 2/7
Valley Stream:
Valley Stream Theatre, 2/8
Westbury:
Westbury Theatre, 2/fi

not

that difficult

Culver City:

Mildred

Rollerdrome Rink, 3/6
Los Angeles:
Shrine Rink, 7/7

own inimitable style.

Vacaville:

Clark Theatre, 2/6
IDAHO
Lewiston:

Temple Theatre, 2/5
(Moved to Lotus Isle

Amusement Park, Portland)

Alexander

in

any

her

VIDEO

TAPE

COURSE.

OREGON
Dalls:

Majestic Theatre, 2/8
Hillsboro:

Hillshoro Theatre, 2/8
Portland:

Alberta Theatre, 2/6
Gellers Theatre (Aladdin), 3/9
Hippodrome Theatre (Fox), 2/7
Imperial Roller Rink, 2/5
(later enlarged to 2/8)
Jefferson Theatre, 2/6
KEX Radio, 2/7
Nob Hill Theatre, 2/6
Oaks Roller Rink, 2/,5

(enlarged to 4/13)
Oregon Theatre, 2/9
(moved to KXl. Radio,
Portland)

Selhvood Theatre, 2/8
State Theatre, 2/8
Walnut Park T heatre, 2/7
Silverton:

Adams Theatre, 2/7
The Dalles:

The Dalles Theatre, 2/8

pace - when you want and
where you want, using your

Learn open harmony and the
Chicago,
question-and-answer, and running-left-hand
styles, as well as techniques
of the theatre organ greats just a sampling of the sub
jects covered - and as you're
learning, you're DEVELOP
ING YOUR OWN STYLE.

faster pace by observing and
hearing just what to do; then
trying it for yourself with
nobody looking over your
shoulder making you feel il l
at ease, or embarrassed or
just plain dumb!? The super
duper, overhead, over-key
board, over-pedalboard cam
era lets you SEE IT ALL and
Mildred
Alexander,
wellknown and respected all over

just
think. No problems
finding a teacher or travel

the

United

States

as 'the

Teacher's Teac her,' SAYS IT
ALL.

Of course, you always prac
tice your assignment thor
oughly, so you're always
prepared when lesson day ar
rives.

BUT

remember

ing

to

fitting

a

music

your

studio or

schedule

into

someone else's. With Mildred
Alexander's clear and con

cise,
step-by-step
'Easy
Does It' approach, you can
play as well as your favorite
organist, yet IN YOUR OWN

STYLE. And best of all, the
cost is far less - a full BE
GINNING

THROUGH

AD

VANCED video tape course
now at a special advanced
sale price. For one low price
you get more than thirteen
hours of lesson material you

time someone misunderstood

your scheduled lesson time,
and you drove al l thatf way

THATI

And what about your invest
ment in you? Have fun. Take
pride in mastering the fabu
lous organ sound for your
own

amazement

others

to

YOURSELF

enjoy.

and

for

TREAT

to the Mildred

Alexander Approach video
tape series. The regular
price of these tapes is
$62.50

each

$436.00 for

all

a

total

of

seven. But

for a limited time only the
complete set of tapes is just
$295.50. And if you're not
completely satisfied, return
the tapes within ten days for
a ful l refund. INTERESTED?

Just send a check or money

order for $295.50 plus $14
for postage and handling
(and if you are a resident of
California, add $17.73 for
the governor) to: Mildred
Alexander
Methods, Inc.,
575-C Village Drive, M-APP,
Carlsbad, California 92008.
Delivery takes 4-6 weeks. Be
sure to specify BETA II OR
VHS. Do it now.

Now let's talk a little more
about cost. How much did

P.5. If you wish, you may
order the tapes one at a
time at the regular price of
$62.50 plus $2.00 for postage
and
handling. (California
residents add $3.75 tax)

that

Order todayl

can

return to over and over

again.

the

WASHINGTON
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your own

Do you know that you can
actually progress at a much

Camas:
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ANOTHER

at

own home video recorder/player.

Maybe you have the books
already, if not, you'll proba
bly want to get them from
your local music store. But
we're not selling books here;
we're offering you an INDI
VIDUALIZED

THERE'S

organ

in

your

living

EGYPTIAN MAY SEE
NEW LIFE AS PERFORMING
ARTS CENTER IN DE KALB
One of the nation's smaller elaborately
designed movie places of the golden era is the

Egyptian Theare in De Kalb, Illinois. Closed for
several years, a move is now underway to make
it a performing arts center for the town, which is
presently the headquarters for the Wurlitzer
Company. The Egyptian originally was
equipped with a Style D Wurlitzer.
De Kalb's other theatre, the Fargo, is also
closed as a motion picture house, but the lobby
is used for other purposes. This theatre had a
Geneva pipe organ during the days of silent

nlti

films.

The Egyptian seats 1,600 and opened in

PANORAMIC VIEW of De Kalb's Egyptian Theatre shows size of the structure
and large stage house which makes it ideal to be converted to a performing arts
center.

1929, Its seating capacity is sufficient to permit conversion as a perfomring arts center.

Information about the possible future of the house was learned by David Junchen during his
recent visit to the Wurlitzer Company where he was permited access to many of the files of
the firm that have not been opened to outsiders for many years. He was also granted per

mission to use a large number of photographs, many of which have not been viewed since
they were filed away after theatre organ manufacture was discontinued.

ORGANIST HELPING OWNER INSTALL FORMER
BATON ROUGE PARAMOUNT ROBERT-MORTON
Dolton McAlpin, the organist who created quite a stir on Concert Recording's CR-0027

platter back in 1966 when he played the Robert-Morton organ in the Baton Rouge Para
mount Theatre, is currently helping the owners of the same instrument put it in playing shape.

The reason for McAlpin's sudden fame at the console of this Morton was due to the fact that
he was able to get such a great sound out of six ranks.

He was house organist at the theatre from 1966 until his school days were ending and he
became an attorney. But he maintained an interest in the organ until the theatre was
demolished. After it was removed, and put in storage, it became the property of Robert

EGYPTIAMS

Garner of Jackson, Mississippi. Organist McAlpin didn't forget the little Morton and since it
was now in his own territory so to speak, he has been helping Garner with the job of erecting
it. This month he reported the four reinks in the right chamber are wired and playable from the
console. The two men also have wind on the diaphones, traps eind bottom octaves of the
trumpet and diapason.

In addition to McAlpin's help, Don May,the man who restored the Morton when it was in

the Paramount, was slated to spend a weekend at the Garner residence voicing, tuning,"and
generally getting things all to work".

"This is going to be a fantastic installation", McAlpin noted."The part of the organ that is
playing sounds absolutely terrific. And before too much longer another theatre organ will be
playing in Mississippi!"

CROTTY DONATES PLAYER UNIT TO LATOS
SCARAB ART GLASS window in the facade of the

Egyptian Theatre building is a feature of the
structure.

Peter Crotly, well-known organ buff and organ owner in Southern California, has donated
his portable player unit to the Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society. Negotiations were

arranged between Crotty and the Society by Gene Davis, Liaison Chairman,at theformer's
request. The unit was moved from Paramount Ice Skating Rink, where it had been used to
play the Style 260 Wurlitzer during the regular organist's time breaks, to the Los Angeles
Orpheum Theatre, Thursday, September 23rd.

The unit plays 88-note rolls and was demonstrated by Crotty to those who attended the
Crown Theatre during the 1979 National ATOS Convention. It can be connected to any

SiPiiij!

pipe organ. Although not considered a heavy object, the unit is bulky and is usually moved
by two people. Crotty has specified in making the donation that the roll player cannot be sold,
Akron Civic Organist To Play At Armory

Bill Taber, official organist at Akron Civic Theatre,will be presented in concert by West
ern Reserve Chapter ATOS at Grays Armory, Cleveland, Saturday, October 30 at 8pm.
Taber became well known to members of the Theatre Historical Society during their con

vention in the Cleveland area last June and early July. He played the various organs that

were in theatres visited by the society members. He also played m various places during the
National ATOS Convention, Detroit, following the theatre group meeting. His appearances
have brought offers to appear in concert programs for other organ groups,
BALDWIN ORGAN TO HAVE WORKSHOP SESSION

A special workshop master class and concert will be presented by Baldwin Organ at L.A.
Trade Tech, Oct.l7. Full particulars may be obtained from the Wilshire store in midtown
DE KALB'S OTHER THEATRE, the Fargo, had a

Los Angeles. A new Baldwin organ has been installed in the school auditorium,

2/10 Geneva organ. Today the lobby area is the only
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part of the house in use.
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FIRST ORDER—Admiral and Mrs. Roger Paine bought the first production
model of this new instrument.

NEW ALLEN ORGAN DEBUTED AT
HOME OF ORGANIST WHO SUGGESTED IT
by Jane K. Dapolito

A novel introduction to their newest theatre organ, the Allen 675 model, was held
at the home of Wayne and Cheryl Seppala, San Diego, California. The instrument

was created through suggestions advanced to the Allen Organ Company by the host
of the special world premiere, Wayne Seppala.

The joy of musical expression on this unique Allen was shared by many guests,

RA YKREBS plays the new 675as Dr.John Dapolito looks

including talented Ray Krebs. Superb performances by the host and hostess followed.

Some of the selections heard that exhibited the excellent diverse musical qualities of
the instrument was a great arrangement of Taking Change On Love,and Rachmoni-

noff's Prelude in G, interpreted by Wayne. A romantic interpretation of Meditation,
Jusl One of Those Things, and an impressinistic arrangement of Star Dust was
Cheryl's expression in artistry.

National ATOS President Lois Segur and San Diego Chapter Chairman Deke
Warner were among the profusion of appreciative guests, that numbered 120. A
cocktail buffet was served.

The glorious sound of the Allen Model 675 is created with the assistance of two

computers. Forty-seven ranks of sound are played in a digital computer and stored.

One is actaully hearing a digital recording of pipe organ sounds, heightened by
alterable voices available in 300 punch cards.

Truly, this is the ultimate in electronic theatre organs.

EMERY BOOKS BIG BAND/FILM SHOW, RALSTON
Cincinnati's Emery Theatre, operated by Ohio Valley Chapter ATOS,and one of
the nation's top theatre organ spots on most weekends througout the year, booked a
Big Band Celebration for Sunday evening,September 19th. The combined stage and
screen show featured Bill Walters and his 18-piece dance band that has been playing
to standing-room-only crowds throughout this region of Ohio, and the 1942 film

classic Orchestra Wives. The show was put together by Ohio Valley Chapter in
cooperation with WMLX Radio.

On October 22nd, Bob Ralston will be featured in a concert playing the Emery
Wurlitzer theatre organ.

Classic films, both silent and sound are featured every weekend when special
attractions are not booked and the Wurlitzer organ, which was installed by the local
unit of the American Theatre Organ Society, is played in pre-show concerts and for
intermissions. Program information may be obtained by calling 721-2741.
FIRST CONGO TO HAVE DUAL ORGANISTS NOV.5
Los Angeles First Congregational Church will open the 14th Annual Organ
Concert Series November 5th with Organists William Beck and James Walker

performing in duo at the gallery and chancel consoles of the huge Skinner/Schlicker

pipe organ. It was also learned that Carlo Curley, whose concert on the same organ
earlier this year was one of the outstanding classical events in the Southern California
area, has been signed to play again next March 4th. Concert series informatin is

obtainable by writing church offices, 6th Street and Commonwealth Avenue, Los
Angeles, Calif. 90020.
THE CONSOLE
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HOSTS Cheryl and Wayne Seppala. He suggested ideas
that culminated in the designing of the new organ.

OLDIES SOUND OFF
ON NEW DISC
The Organ Historical Society has released the second disc in

mm

its "Historic American Organs" series. Featuring live perfor
mances on nine instruments built in the St. Louis area before

1905, they were recorded during the Society's 1979 annual
convention.

Predominantly 19-century organ builders represented on the
stereo record include Kilgen, J. G. Pfeffer, Hiners, Odell,

Moller and Eilhelm Metz. Also included is a sample of a
modern organ built in St Louis by Martin Ott. Composers
represented include Mrs. N. E. Berkley, Gabriel Menalt, Her
bert Johnson, J. S. Bach, Brahms, Mozart, Muffat, Fabrizio

Coroso, Peeters, Pergolesi, and Bellini. Players include Earl
Miller, Richard Hass, David Porkola, John Ditto, Michael

Quimby, Ruth Tweeten, Randall McCarty,Nancy Swann,and
Stephen McKersie.

Each disc includes a copy of the Society's 80-page annual
Organ Handbook, and is available from the Society at P. 0.
Box 26811, Richmond, Virginia 23261. The price, $9.98

includes shipping and a donation to the group's recording fund.
INTERVAL—Guesf5 at the Allen organ premiere adjourn to the
Seppala yard for an intermission period while attending the musical
event at the Seppala residence in San Diego, California.

DICKINSON HIGH KIMBALL HAS
EXTENSIVE RESTORATION
Dickinson Theatre Organ Society released its'State of the Organ'report
in the latest DTOS Vox Humana newsletter. The Kimball organ in John
Dickinson High School has undergone extensive restoration work during
Summer months.

Two ranks of the stage organ had primary pneumatics recovered with
leather. When first done at the school they were covered with Perfiex, which
was supposed to last"forever", It held up only for about five years! Over the
past several seasons, the Dickinson crew has been replacing the material

WWW

with leather in all ranks.

Similar problems developed in the Kimball console with Perfiex. The
replacement console, a Moller, which will be used while the Kimball
keydesk is off for complete refurbishing, has presented additional problems
in getting it ready. This fact has set the Society back about three years in its
schedule of work detailed for the organ project.
As an explaination of one item that has caused extra hours of work is new
electronics that were added to the organ. In order to accomodate the new
electronics, the polarity of the entire organ had to be reversed.
DTOS To Present Silent Series

Dickinson Society will present four silent films in a regular series. Starting

September 12th, the first photoplay was Robin Hood, starring Douglas
Fairbanks, Sr. On October 31st, it will be The Hunchback of Notre Dame.
On January 16, 1983, The General will be screened, and the series closes
February 20th with The Mark of Zorro. Each show is scheduled for Sunday
afternoon starting at 3 o'clock. A donatiuon of $1.50 will be taken at the
door.

LODERHOSE COMMENDS ORPHEUM SOUND
Richard Loderhose, noted theatre organ buff and owner,recently visited
the Los Angles Orpheum Theatre on a Saturday morning and played the

3/13 Wurlitzer. He remarked that the "work that has been done here is
excellent, and 1 hope my own inslalltion [in the Bay Theatre at Seal Beach,
Calif.] sounds as good as these 13 ranks". His instrument, the formerNew
York Paramount Theatre studio Wurlitzer, has 42 ranks.

LARSEN TO PLAY AT RICHMOND MOSQUE
Lyn Larsen will be brought to Richmond, Virginia, by the Richmond

Organ Enthusiasts Club, to present a formal concert at the Mosque on the

YOUNG POLITICIAN LEANS ON OLD WURLITZER^Not

exactly out mending policalfences, but showing grea^ interest in the
Carytown 'open house'event which is the business district where
the famous Byrd Theatre is located in Richmond, Vice Mayor
Andrew Gillespie visited the lavish picture palace and expressed
his interest in it as well as the famed 4(17 Wurlitzer. Lin Lunde was
playing the organ at the time he visited the theatre and is pictured at
the console. The organ was played by Eddie Weaver and Lunde
during the open house hours from 9 am until 12 noon, Saturday,
August 28th.
BRITISH FIRM PUBLISHES REPRINTS
OF CINEMA AND ORGAN BOOKLETS
Booklets on the Granada Tooting Cinema (12 photos), the organ at

Shepherd's Bush Pavilion of 1924, and the BBC organ—a 15-page affair
with eight photos—have been published by Audiomedia Limited, 5/8 The
Malverns, Cherry Orchard Lane, Salisbury, Wilts, England. The reprints
are collectors items and cost 75 pence, 45 pence and one pound respec

tively. One of the BBC organ photos shows a broadcast in action with
George Melachrino playing saxophone and clarinet.

world-famous Wurlitzer pipe organ in the theatre. Concert date has been set
for Sunday afternoon, November 28th. It will be the first time Larsen has
performed on this instrument which is the organ many credit with having
started the theatre organ revival in this country in the Fifties.

ORGANIZED ADS—Continued from page 20

WANTED
CASH and an easy way to clean out your garage of unwanted pipes-chests-incompiete ranks,

ORGANIST LOOKING FOR THEATRE/HOME

Long Beach,California organist John Scott is searching for a theatre

actions, etc. For school project,so make or condition doesn't matter.Pick up in northern Ohio-

Indiana-Michigan-southern Wisconsin. School Project, 419 Horrison, Coopersville, Michigan

building he can convert to studio and home use. He is willing to locate in any

49404.(616) 837-6293.

area between Santa Barbara and San Diego wherever a structure of this

Insure The Future of Theatre Organ; Interest Young People In
Joining ATOS During The National ATOS Membership Drive In Oct.

type can be found. He plans to install an organ and use it for teaching,
concerts, etc. Anyone knowing of an available movie house is asked to call
him at (213) 855-1010.
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ORGAN-IZED ADS GET RESULTS!
FOR SALE
MARR & COITON, 3-manual,9 rank,1928,(omplete, Deegan
percussions, traps, mahogany console. Rebuilt 1964, fully
installed, playing. $19,500. Offers considered. For details,
tape, contact Eleanor Weaver,664 Utchfield Tnpk., Bethany,

Orgonlzed Ads are publl^wd at a cost of $3.00 for The

FOR SALE

iirct 20 words, and $1.50 far each additieim) 20; na
charge is made for name, oddress ortd telephone

board. Selt-contained, tube-type, rich sounding instrument.

aundiefs. Ads not accompanied by payment are subject
fo a service charge of $1.00, when billed by Ihe

handsome addition to ony room. They don't moke them like
this anymore. An organist's orgon. Come play it to appre

(msoie.

ciate it. Must sacrifice for a mere $900. (805) 644-7584 (in

Conn. 06525.(203)393-1669. Also available, 8' orchestral

Ventura, Calif.)

oboe, 61 pipes, Motler 7" w.p. good condition, carefully

packed, crated. $200 plus shipping.

FOR SALE

WURLITZER S-rank unit chests (diap, flute, reed, 2 strings)

rank—$500. Ken Rosen, 18131 Royne Street, Northridge,

$995 each. Violin offsets. Bourdon offsets, 2 & 3 manual

Colif. 91325. (213) 886-6891 or (213) 701-5820.

relays/switchstacks. Tuned Sleigh Bells $795. Large scale
chimes, Dulciano, Solo Tibia, Aeolian Harp. Write or call for
details. Charles S. Fleck, 318 O'Donnell Lane, Cinnaminson,
New Jersey 08077. Phone (609) 665-5110. (8 pm to
midnight)

SOLID STATE REVERBERATION SYSTEM. Designed specifically
for organ use. Simply connected to any electronic organ,
even those with multiple output channels. Microphone inputs
for pipe organ use. Seven simultaneous delay times with

none of them a multiple of each other which provides a
smooth decay. Room size ond reverberation time adjustable.
A vast improvement over any previous electronic system.
Not a kit, but a factory built adjusted and tested system
ready to use. Comes with operational ond wiring booklet.
Five year guarontee. Send for free brochure. Devtronix
Organs, Inc., Dept. 25; 6101 Worehouse Way, Sacramento,
Calif. 95826.

SIMPLIFIED STUDY OF THEATRE ORGAN (theory, harmony,
registration) by cassette tape lessons with active concert
artist. Write or call ROSA RIO, 130 Mill Street, Huntington,

Conn. 06484,(203) 929-1652. Same address for "Every
thing's Coming Up Rosa". Stereo LP recording, $6.50 post
paid, recorded on the Brooklyn Paramount 4/26.
ESTEY GRAND MINUEHE 2-manual, 3-rank. Walnut (birch-

Beautiful, light-toned wood finish mokes this console a

"A NALLE ALBUM ALWAYS A MUSICAL EVENT"—British and
American reviews. NEW: "Road to Wichita" (Wichita Wur-

litzer), $8.50 postpaid. Two stunning albums still available:
"Show Business" (Rochester Wuriitzer), $8 postpaid and
"Only One Billy Nolle" (Wichita Wuriitzer), $8.50 postpoid

WURLITZER STYLE D must go. Organ has been stored over five

years, needs complete refurbishing. Best offer over $5,500.
Tom B'hend, P. .0. Box 40165, Posodeno, Calif. 91104 or

call (213) 794-7782 after 6 pm. No Shipping or crating,
buyer to remove.
BACK ISSUES of The Console for sole. Large selection. Also

Theatre Orgon ond Bombarde. Write for list: Charles S. Fleck,
318 O'Donnell lane, Cinnaminson, N.J. 08077.

(second pressing). Billy Nolle Music, Suite 2205, 400 West

WURLITZER 3-manual pipe organ. 17 ra nks. Agnes Odell,

Central Avenue, Wichita, Kansas 67203.

6819 Center Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45244. (513) 561-

KOHLER-LEIBICH Liberty Chimes/Harp, 49-note, in moveable
frame with casters. Best offer over $500. The Console, P. 0.

Box 40165, Posodeno, Colif. 91104
ERNEST M. SKINNER ORGAN, 3-manual, 30 ranks. 1922, opus
389. Original condition. Address inquiries to: Albert Emolo,

5595.
NEW GIESECKE REEDS. Choice used pipes and parts. Low
pressure. (Giesecke work includes copper Chomade
Trompette). SASE for list. 3101 20th Street, San Francisco,

CA 941 10.(415) 647-5132.

504 Oak Hill Avenue, Endicott, New York 13760. (607)

T. 0. MAGAZINES—complete sets. Theatre Organ/Bom-

748-1736.

barde, Fall 1962 through 1981, $275. Console/Cipher,

RECORDS—36 theatre organ LP's. All but nine are pipes.
Some big name artists, some not so big. Some rore, some

February 1963 through 1981, $575. Bill Exner, P.O. Box
90131, Los Angeles, CA 90009. (213) 672-6723

current. All excellent condition. $195 or best offer. Bill
Exner, P.O. Box 90131, Los Angeles, CA 90009. (213)

THEATRE ORGAN PARTS—consoles, pipes, etc. Send SASE for

672-6723.

MINT RECORDS FOR SALE—I pay postage. "Omnificent",

CONN RHAPSODY 625, two full monuals, aitd 25 note pedal

list. H. Morch, 127 Beimlll Rood, Bellmore, N.Y. 11710.

Jams Nordwall at Portland and Denver; "So Rare", Dick

Schrum at Seattle Music Holt; "Ann Leaf Live", at Vancouver

NO ROOM FOR PIPES?

wood) cose, simulated grand piano. Once owned by Rudy
Vcilee. Con be documented. Assembled. Complete with

BUILD A DEVTRONIX

blower. $3,250. L Leonard, 17 Winnicooash Street, Laconio,

FOR THAT PIPE ORGAN SOUND

NH 03246.(603) 524-4418.

Orpheum; "The President Entertains", Hubert Selby in Lon
don; "Great Pipes", ot Marrietta Theatre Page, Wuriitzer;
"Lionel Hampton Live" at Hoitond with iozz combo; "The

Merry Widow" Franz Lehcr, in English, beautiful. $20 takes
all. 30 back issues of Console, mostly 1980-1982, $20 takes
all. I pay postage. 9 back issues of Audio Magozine Equip
ment Directorys. Back to 1974. Valuable to stereo dealers.

CONN ORGAN, 652 theatre model, 3-manual, 32 pedal
notes. Built-in transposer rhythm percussion Leslie. Extras
include external Tibia Leslie and pipes. Three years old.

$15 takes all. I pay postage. Robert Ashby, 47230 Harry
Street, Utica, Michigan 48087. Please call first. (313) 739-

Excellent condition. $7,495, plus shipping. Morco Cocchi,

7819.

419 Hillside Road, Ridley Park, Penn. 19078.

PIPEWORK FOR SALE OR TRADE: French horn 8', probably E.M.

Skinner, 61 pipes, $800; Cor Anglais 8', 61 pipes, minor
damage to 3 pipes, $250; Tibia Minor 16', 85 pipes, $300;
Double Open Wood 16', 44 pipes, $1,000; Bass Flute 16', 44
pipes, $250. Misc. open 8' Flutes, offer. Wiil consider trade

WURLITZER parts for sale: 2 swell shades artd actions com

plete, $200. Toy counter, mostly rebuilt and refinished,
$700. Chimes, 18 notes, clean and beoutiful,$150. Style D
reloys and switches, very clean, $300. 16' Bourdon, late
arched mouth set complete to 4'; no metal pipes—price
includes the 16' off-set chests and 73 wood pipes, $300.
3-phase, 5-horsepower Spencer Orgoblo static 18", ran 14
ranks very well, $300. Single-phase 5 horse motor with

5 Models To Choose From

$300; 3 rank E/P chest, excellent condition, 2" wind, $100.

pully assembly; great for those who don't hove 3-phase

(3 & 4 manual consoles)

Norm Fuller, 1405 W. Chestnut Street, Lomlpoc, Calif.

power,$200. Mike Ohmon, 7500 Reseda Blvd., Reseda, Calif.

Brochure $2.00
Product Catalog S2.00
Demo Caisette $4.95, played by

91335.

or outright purchase for: Tuba 16' bass octave or full set.
Clarinet 16', Bass octave or full set. 3 manual Artcraft

console, w/setter board comb. $500; 2/6 relay, with perc.,

EVERETT NOURSE

WURLITZER RELAY, 4/20 with piano and pizzicato. Very

THE BIG SOUND FROM THE KIRT THEATRE ORGAN, featuring
Terry Charles playing "My Way","Hello Dolly","Granada",
"A Summer Ploce" and other theatre organ favorites. Second

record album pressing available. $9 postpaid from Terry
Charles, %The Kirk of Dunedin, Couseway at Bayshore,

FOR YOUR PIPE ORGAN
■32'-16' Pedal Tone Generators
■Solid State Reverberation

■Capture Combination Systems;
Dual Memory—Low Power.

20 West, Elkhart, Indiana 46517.
WANTED

HORSESHOE CONSOLE 2-or-3-manual, any condition. Can
pick up in Michigan, Ohio, lilinQis, Indiara, or southern
gan 49404, (616) 837-6793.

SPECIALLY MITRED for use unenclosed as architectural decor

small scale Bourdon. Hos excellent tone quality—best offer
over $175. The Console, P. 0. Box 40165, Pasadena, CA
WURLITZER HARMONIC TUBA 8',61 pipes, 10" wind. Still on
original pressure and voicing. Beautiful ballad and fanfare

organ-equipped restaurant or pizzo parlor. Resume, photo
and tape upon request. Dave Weingartner, 30683 Co. Road

Wisconsin. Phil Jaglowski, 419 Harrison, Coopersville, Michi

Dunedin, Florida 33528

91104.

EXPERIENCED SERVICES AVAILABLE
EXPERIENCED MUSICIAN/ORGAN TECHNICIAN available for

good condition. $3,750. Calif./Bay Area. B. Atwood,(415)
897-0694 eves, (415) 543-9360 days.

93436. (805) 735-2018.

A/Wv

ORGANS, INC.

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND EQUIPEMENT. I do not export this
equipment. Bruce Gentry, 624 Plymouth Avenue, Mattydale,
New York 13211.(315) 455-7257

6101 WorehouseWoy ■ Dept. 25 ■Sacramento, Colif. 9S826
(916) 381-6203

Continued on page 19
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IN SEARCH
OF A
BETTER WAY
#6
By Ray Sawyer
It is practically impossible to
amass a repertoir or list of tunes that
will prepare you for the variation of
requests you may be bugged with.

This series appearing in The Con
sole this season is meant to be a part

of the way in your preparation.
In spite of the fact that an
unknown number of organists will
examine what I've had to say, the

intent of this material is to suggest,

might take exception to any number

convey ideas and perhaps remind
you of certain selections that may
have been forgotten.

of selections I have noted in this

One more purpose: I would like
to insert the fact that what this

column brings to your attention are
pieces of music, popular, semipopular, show and even semiclassical that have been favorites

wherever organ music is played.
Consequently they will continue to
be favorites as long as someone like
you includes them, euery one that I
have noted herein, in your public
appearances.

Important within your thinking
along these lines, during the form
ing of a list of tunes you wish to call
your personal repertoir, DO NOT
place songs within your plastic
pages,(as has been suggested ear
lier) that you cannot play in finished
condition with no hesitation,
clinkers or imperfect chords. This
may require you to play your halfformulated "book" several times a

week to have everything included
within your plastic pages in playa
ble condition. The end result is well
worth the effort.

I use the term "bugged"; it will
appear sooner or later as an estab
lished fact that there will be tunes

that you will be asked to play that
"bug" you. What I mean, they will
do little or nothing for you person
ally. Further, you will consider them
not worth the time it takes to learn to

play the thing. This is an emotion
that should have no place within
your mind.
1 don't really enjoy playing In
The Mood,but you can bet nobody
knows it when I'm asked for the old

Miller tune. By the same token, you

column; the fact remains each one

is actually commercial to the extent
that sooner or later you'll be asked
to play SOME tune you do not care
for. It would behoove you to sides
tep this possibility and make your
self ready. Play it pretty!! The
unseen ear is the one you have to
keep in mind.
Irish music? This class is also a

"must" as far as preparing yourself
may be. There are some 15 songs
that relate to this catagory, more if
you feel like adding a couple of jigs
and reels. As a nucleus you will
need The Rose Of Tralee, Galway
Bay, Only An Irishman's Dream,

NEW AND USED CONSOLES are shown in the shop of Crome
Organ Company, Los Angeles. The new console is being built for
the Sargent/Stark Wurlitzer in Hollywood. The Wurlitzer four
decker pictured between a chest and its frame is the former Joe

Sammut keydesk from the Bay Area which was purchased by
Marian Cook to be used with the 30-rank Wurlitzer she has donated

to the Church of Religious Science in Los Angeles.Pictured at left is

the key frame for another four manual console that was out for
refinishing at the time the above photo was taken. Next month The
Console will feature a large picture of this erecting room loaded
with much more in the way of consoles. It will be the first time in

many a year that such a collection has been available for picture
taking.

Londonderry Air, A Little Bit of

Heaven, Did Vour Mother Come
From Ireland, and I suppose My
Wild Irish Rose, When Irish Eyes

Are Smiling and Toora Loora
Loora. Several of these have verses

that will benefit the playing.
Perhaps you are planning a small
gathering or may be invited to pres
ent yourself as a budding semi-pro
performer, this either on your own
organ or in the home of a friend.
You will of course be aware of the

things you play best, thus will
arrange them in an order that will
allow the variation, the most con
trast as weU as the desired entertain

ment value. Try and include
something like Exodus,for instance.
This is patently Jewish. However
the gravety and the true signifi
cance of the vehicle will be instantly
accepted by our listeners who will
recognize and appreciate

your

intent to bring them things they may
have not recently listened to.
See you next month!

IT'S OUT!

FIVE ORGANS DEAL FOR GROUP OF BUYERS
Five pipe organs, alt located in the Washington, D.C. area, are being
offered by the owner who has other interests and has decided to sell his
entire collection of instruments and components. The organs are: a 3/28
Kimball, a 3/8 Kimball, a 2/8 Wurlitzer, a 2/5 Robert-Morton with dual

tracker player unit, a 2/10 hybrid Moller, Kimball with Style F Wurlitzer
console and a 3/10 relay, and a 2/9 Midmer Losh unit residence organ.
There are miscellaneous organ parts such as chests, ranks of pipes,

percussions, etc. The estimated value of all the items totals around
$92,000. For $75,000 the owner is willing to part with everything, which

would suggest a syndicate of buyers to investigate the instruments and
components and divide them to suit. A call to (301) 652-5914 can be
made for complete information.
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Continued from page 4
the past has been closed for over a year at least.
The console of the Torch special is said to be up in
the midlands awaiting its pipework, held up due to
a legal wrangel. A new preservation group called

KILSAC has been formed to preserve this once
lovely super cinema with over 4,000 seats and

huge stage. Rank wants to be rid of it and the gov
ernment minister slapped a partial perservation
order on its as it is of architectural interest. The

argument is, was only the massive pillared grand

foyer with all the real marble and crystal the only
part listed? The argument rages on. Was the
organ listed too?
Apparently the Tooting Granada, now a Bingo
hall, had its Wurlitzer listed but it was lying dis

mantled under the stage at the time and Bingo
went in covering up the pit. It was an understage
installation, so you can guess Grandada didn't
want the organ in the way. They left it and
carpeted over the area, so we lost an even better
organ than Kilburn had,
Plans call for Kilburn Stale to be made into a

ROBINSON CLEAVER-One of Britain's

greatest theatre organ names through record
ings, broadcasts and personal appearances,
recently was featured on BBC on a complete
programme. He stages Summer shows now in
North Wales.

supermarket or a sports complex or conference
centre. Anyway KILSAC have had publicity in

called Reginald! Wonder how many were really
christened Reginald? It was the "in-thing" then.

the national dailies and one wonders if they will be
lucky in the present financial climate. Rate payers

BBC broadcast another special and this time it

CLEAVER NOW IMPRESSARIO

don't want saddling with large old cinemas ac
cording to letters in the press.

is an impressario putting on Summer shows at

BBC PRESENTS "SPECIALS"

Llandudno in North Wales for holidaymakers.

was the turn of Robinson Cleaver. Robbie today

Strangely enough, after my carping about the

He occasionally plays. He was featured in

poor standard of the weekly nation-wide BBC

extracts from various LPs and from his many 78s

Radio theatre organ programme "The Organists

of the late Thirties. Canadian Capers just had to

Entertains" hosted by Nigel Ogden and usually

be included in the BBC broadcast special devoted

offering a mish-mash hotch-potch of various
organists good and bad at pipes and electronix

to him.

fizsle boxes, recently BBC has presented a "spe

that too many electronic organs are being fea

There are justified moans from radio listeners

cial" devoted to Reginald Porter-Brown playing a

tured and to prove they are wrong the producer

variety of organs including his favorite the giant
Guildhall Southampton dual-purpose Compton.

has listed in typical BBC fashion that in one year

Reg is a registered blind person these days but
plays as well as ever. One of the greatest of the
Reginalds we had. All the "mega stars" of the
theatre organ here in the golden era had to be

584 minutes of pipe organs and 397 minutes of
electronic organs were heard. For most of us that

is exactly 397 minutes too much of the plug-in.
Why don't they give the "plug-in-little-people"
their own radio slot I say? What a mean bunch

they are when you consider all the hours of dreary
mindless pop they pump out all day. Obviously
the housewives of today don't have the taste their
grandmothers had in the golden Thirties and For
ties. Electronic fiends have their own National

Home Electronic Organ Festival from the 28th
August til 4th September at Pontin's Tower

Beach Holiday Village at Prestatyn, in North
Wales. Various makes will be one display and
feature a number of organists. What a great place
to hold such an event—Prestatyn...Press-thatin...MMmmm!!Wonder if some wag arranged
that!

MANCHESTER FESTIVAL
CALCATERRA TO APPEAR

Tatking of festivals, it's lime for the prestigious
northern England event the Manchester Festival.

Concerts for the theatre organ side are held at the
famous Free Trade Hall on the former

Paramount-Odeon Manchester Publix 4/20
Wurlitzer, except for one event. Again a strong
line up. I know some of you statesiders are com

REGINALD PORTER

BROWN—Still a

household name to millions of Britons, he is
very active in the concert field although
almost totally blind. He, too, had a BBC pro
gramme devoted to his career as a theatre
organist recently.
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ing over for holidays around then. Concerts are in
the afternoon and sometimes FREE and in the
evenings, but these are NOT free.

We have two transatlantic organists—Rob
Calcaterra making his UK debut, Hans Nottrot
from Holland (he has played here before) and our
own and your own Don Thompson.
Don will be getting star treatments as he is to

play the famous BBC theatre organ the 3^3
AUGUST, 1982

Continued on page 23

FILM HAD KILLER ORGAN;
WHO REMEMBERS?
Organ Buff Bill Bartlow, of Rushville, Illinois,
remembers seeing a feature motion picture that
was made back in the early Thirties involving a

Continued from page 22
Wuriitzer which is in Manchester. His concert will
be recorded lor BBC Radio.

residence organ that was diabolically rigged up to
kill the organist. "I cannot date it with anything,

The final night concert will be played by Wil
liam Davies at the Free Trade Hall 17lh Sep
tember and be part of "Friday Night Is Music

but I would guess it was released about 1932-

1934 circa", he said. "It might have been an old
Charlie Chan mystery film."

Night" broadcast. A weekly highly popular mid

"The story was a mystery, of course, about an
organ installed in a home where the player was

dle brow radio show featuring singers and show

music and light music each week. Ideal for theatre

killed while at the console. It was later proven by
the hero that a gun had been set up in the organ
chamber aimed at the player. It was so rigged
with tuning forks that when a certain chord in a

organ of course.
Stretching from September 4th 'til 18th with
3,000 seats there should be room for plenty.
Organists lined up are Ernest Broadbent,
David Lowe, George Blackmore who opens the
event on Sept. 5th at 2:30 PM, Joyce Alldred,
Armsbee Bancroft, Phil Kelsall, Mark Shakes

piece was played the bibrations set a mechanism
into action and the gun was fired.
"1 well remember seeing the film but I cannot

recall the title or even who played in it. Ever hear

peare on Wersi electronic, Don Thompson does

of it?", he questioned.

his concert at the BBC studio Wuriitzer 10th

Perhaps someone can supply the name of the

September, Carolyn Riddick, Dudley Savage and

film and set Barlow's frustration at ease.

Nigel Ogden are listed.
It looks like a great time and choice of players
for all. Hope its well supported. Your Lew Willi
ams is to play Regal Edmonton 26th September,

NOR-CAL NEEDS ANGELS
Northern California Chapter ATOS is looking
for an angel—or several angels for that matter.
The type sought is wingless, but is paying more
income lax on their savings earnings and may
want to assist the chapter.

at 11:15 AM for ATOS chapter.
ROSA'S VISIT

Another visiting organ star from your country
had one of those hectic "...If its Tuesday it must
be Belgiuim..." type of touring vacations; she was
Rosa Rio. 1 had hoped to meet Rosa but a train
strike prevented us. Les Rawle took her to try
Torch's favourite organ, the 4/15 Christie of the
Regal Edmonton.She phoned me to say hello and
keep me up with her news. A few years back we
had a great time with late Gerald Shaw at the
Odeon Leichester Square.
The"Queen of the Soapers" is quite a gal. I like
her record at the Brooklyn Paramount.
Another of those great lush specials so sadly
neglected on records is the Fox Detroit. Thank
heavens for Don Thompson. Why? Well, the lad
has just made an LP on this organ. I have just
received it and the sound is superb. All those
Tibias and Voxes! Of course it sounds off in the

very building it was designed for which is a bless
ing these days and rare.
Lusher playing than I expected from Don
Thompson. 1 suppose its exposure to those big
WurliUers that we certainly didn't have. Don
forsakes his "Blackpool bounce" here although
there are uptempo tunes. His style is a mixture of
"yours and ours", which must be unique. There is
no close up miking and gimmickry to spoil the
recording—just natural theatre sound.
"Showtime at the Detroit Fox"is most pleasant
listening and a nice sleeve in colour. Its nice to
have a souvenier of one of the great Wurlitzers so
seldom heard these days. It wasn't that easy for
Don to do. Pistons wouldn't work and hand regis
tering an organ this size can't be easy, but it was

worth the effort to get another LP of this great job.
Thanks Don. My favourite LP of yours since the
one on the Odeon Leicester Square I feel.
One other USA LP 1 must say 1 enjoyed is
refreshingly different and on another great Detroit
organ is Dan Semer's "Magic Orchestrzil
Sounds" on Village Records. The Grieg medley is

It ail deals with the 1983 ATOS National

Convention and the many expenses that will be
entailed. The club has only limited funds in its
DEPARTING—Arnold Loxam and his wife

treasury and to meet initial expenses before

board train in Buffalo on initialstage ofjour

advance registrations start

ney back to Great Britain following his very
successful concert tour in the eastern part of

the country. It was the third time he has
appeared in the U. S. He played programs in
Detroit, Toronto, North Tonawanda and
Syracuse.
—Wright Photos

pouring in—

naturally, there will be many attending because of
the fun time that will be had in the Golden Gate

City. To meet the first bills, the convention com
mittee will be forced to borrow money at the
current high rate of interest.

Angles who might be anxious to help are
invited to do so at no-interest or low-interest

LANDON TO PRESENT

MUSIC/SLIDE SHOWS
Dr. John Landon will present two slide shows
for Rochester Theatre Organ Society at Eisenhart Auditorium Sept. 19 and 20. His first pro
gram is "Theatre Pipe Organists on Radio" and
the second is "Jesse Crawford, the Poet of the

Organ".
The noted organ enthusiast is an accomplished
organist and author. He has published the book
on the life of Crawford which was distributed by
Vestal Press.

HMV records. It used the dance band of Billy
Thorbum and mostly Robbie Cleaver at the EMI
Compton. Radio used the original BBC theatre

organ—the marvellous four-manual Compton
destroyed in the London Blitz. On July 4th Rank
Theatres created the idea again when Tiny Win
ters, a big name from the old band days, lead a
band on stage at the 3,500-seater Odeon Ham
mersmith, London. Due to lack of rehearsal time
of this combined organ and band show, they
couldn't use the organ with the band I'm told as
the chambers are many feet above the stage and
there wasn't time for Ron Curtis to rehearse

loans. Such dedication will be acknowledged. To

qualify as a much needed angel, contact Conven
tion Chairman Dan Lovett, 38 Sorrento Court,

Danville, Calif. 94526, or call(415)837-7548.

Theatre Orgaui Needs New Blood—
Get The Young To Join ATOS In October!

ORGAN LIT ACQUIRES
SOLE AGENCY RIGHTS
FOR ORGAN COMPANIES
Exclusive distributing rights for three theatre

organ recording firms in Great Britain have been
acquired by The Organ Literature Foundation,
45 Norfold Road, Braintree, Mass. 02184. The
three are: Amberlee Records, Lancastrian Thea
tre Organ Trust, and Grosvenor Records.
Amberlee issues an extensive line of theatre

organ discs as well as fairground organs.The firm
also produces some electronic organ recordings.
The Lancastrian Trust is exlusively theatre organ

albums with name organists. Grosvenor has
started issuing mainly electroinc albums,but does
have some pipe organ platters that are both thea
tre and classical.

together. Nevertheless the affair was a geral suc

The Foundation has also added to its stock a

worth the whole LP. Detroit was lucky to have

cess and had one of the largest attendances in

large number of theatre organ recordings which

had two of the best Wurlitzers.

recent times despite a nationwide rail strike. The
organ is the beautiful 4/15 Compton admired by
all and sundry a recent LP by Ron Curtis is a big
seller and first pressing sold out in no time and
soon dissapeared from the shops.

has been released and may be obtained by send
$1. This is deductible from the first order placed

Finally, October is Nostalgia time in The Con

clients may send four international coupons for

sole and we will be celebrating a"golden anniver

sea-mail delivery, or eight coupons for air-mail.

Organs and dance bands dominated the boom
ing 1930s pop world in the UK. Our organists
became national radio and recording stars heard
by many millions everyday in our country and the
continent of Europe. Reg Foort is credited with
dreaming up the idea that was successfully called
"The Organ Dance Band & Me", a radio series

that also became a long running hit series of

sary". I shall throw light on this portion of our
history. See you back in thirty two!

were not included in either the first or second

edition of Catalog P. The latest issue. Catalog Q
with the Foundation. Canadian and Foreign
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SECOND

CLASS

; John W, Darr, Jr,

MAIL

;4451 Pinyon Tree Lane
Irvine, Calif.

PAID AT

92715

Pasadena, Calif.

SECOND CLASS MAIL

P. O. BOX 40165, PASADEN.^, CALIF. 91104

GOOD SIGHT LINES for buffs visiting Walt Winn's Warehouse to

^iiiiiit(iimliiiiiiiijiiiiijiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiittiiniinmiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=

hear the 4/15 Page organ on Saturday nights in Atlanta—the con

I CONVERSION OF CHEESEBOX TO

sole is mounted on its own stage so that the evening artist can be
seen. Walt Winn is pictured atthe console of his instrument at right.

I MINI ATMOSPHERIC NEXT MONTH |

Furniture is not brand new, but it is 'slouchy'comfortable!

= What happened to one of the late period art deco moderne =
E theatres when an artistic theatrical scenery man took it in hand will S
S one of The Console features next month. The theatre in question 5

ATLANTA HAS A WAREHOUSE
LOADED WITH ORGAN—JUST
LIKE MOTORCYCLE SHOP!
Saturday night theatre organ jam sessions aren't exclusively a west coast
phenonenom. Atlanta has similar entertainment "for organ buffs—in a
warehouse that is the repository of a large collection of sound equipment,
and somewhat more spacious than the famous Joe Koons' Motorcycle
Shop in Long Beach, Calif. And, whatsmore, the warehouse is air

i

S was once scheduled for an ATOS convention, but had to be S

E dropped when the organ couldn't be made ready in time. However, 3
= many people never got a look inside and the transformation that 3

S occurred from stark sterility to open air-courtyard will illustrate E

§ what can be done with a great deal of imagination and little money. E
=

Also planned, provided the devil-may-care cantankerous com- =

3 puter typesetting contrivance can be conquered, is a picture story S
3 of Chicago's Capitol Theatre and its Wurlitzer.
3

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiriimiriiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

conditioned!

LUBICH STAYS IN DETROIT,PLAYS ORGANS

The warehouse is Walt Winn's Sound Inc., 7712 Miami Circle N. £.,
Atlanta, Georgia 30324(or call 404)261-4947 to be sure Walt is in.)The
organ is one of the largest Page instruments built by the Lima,Ohio firm—a

music at the Redford Theatre for Nor-Cal Chapter's slide show touting the

4/15.

1983, stayed over in Detroit alter the recent conventions. He attended the

The warehouse schedule operates every Saturday night except during

holiday periods and atothertimes when Walt cannot be on hand to open the
doors. First on the musical agenda is open console session from 7:30 to
8:30. From 8:30 on the place is resderved for serious listening until the last
organ buff drags himself or herself out the door into the budding dawn. And
there is quality in the late hour listening productions because Walt turns the
lights down low and there is nothing to distract the organ buff from complete
enjoyment of the big Page.

Walt has the place stocked with comfortable furniture so that aching
backs or stiff necks need not be a deterant to enjoyment of the beautiful
music.

Walt's organ started bawling in Chicago's Radio Station WHJ,in the
Wrigley Buidling—you know,the place that was built out of gum!)It is one
of three 4/15 instruments built by the Page Company.The other two are in

the Embassy Theatre, Fort Wayne, Indiana, and in Wrigley's famed
Casino on Santa Catalina Island surrounded by the Mighty Pacific.
After its original home gave up on organ music—and all business for that

matter, the organ was moved to a theatre in Michigan. Next, James
Howland bought it and Roger Mumbrue, well-known organ buff and owner
in suburban Detroit, installed it for him. Subsequently the instrument
became the property of James Widis, then Dick Webber, who brought it to

Atlanta and then Winn took over the papers of ownership.
It is believed that one record was produced on the organ while still
installed in the radio station and Winn would appreciate hearing from
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San Franisco Organist Warren Lubich, who supplied organ background
wonders of Golden Gated San Francisco and the National Conventiuon for

Packard Club conclave, played the opening show for Judy Garland in The
Harvey Girls at the Redford, and also went to the big Fox and played the
4/36 Wurlitzer until Sam one morning.

During a brief stopover in Chicago, Lubich was the guest of Chicago
Theatre Manager Stan Hightower. He was shown through the famous
movie palace and then put in the pit with the Wurlitzer console. Naturally,
he played the organ! Following the musical interlude he was hosted on a
walking tour of the State-Lake and United Artists Theatres. Later he saw
the Nortown Theatre which is across the street from organ-equiped Sally's
Stage.

After his sojourn, where all the organs were operable, he returned home
to his 2/3 Robert-Morton Model 49 pipe organ. It was originally in the
O'Farrell Street Orpheum Theatre,San Franicsco,and was used to accom
pany newsreels and short subjects as a "crowd chaser" in the two-a-day
vaudeville house. The Vox, String and Tibia model went to a mortuary

before Lubich bought it. The instrument is set up in his home but has not
been winded yet.
anyone wtio might be able to confirm that belief.

At the present time Winn has plans to move the chamber area to the
back wall to provide more listening room for buffs. As it is now, there are
divans and soft chairs providing the utmost in comfort for buffs who drop in
on Saturday evenings to hear the excellent instrument.

If you're ever in Atlanta on a Saturday evening, give Walt a ring to be
sure he's in and the place is open. Once you're comfortably settled in one of
those pieces of furniture you will really enjoy the music.

